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bearing Binders and Mowers. The Greatest In-
vention cf the 19th Century. Guaranteed to
run onP-half lighter than any other binder. You must
not fail to see it before you buy.
EEL
Ball Bearing Binders
Everybody is buying the celebrated Deering ball
BUGGIES!
thi ware room is full ut kicst 4ty1es-of
irre3 s. Phaetons, Carts, t'pling\Va2ons Finer
ttt.; its and lower prices than ever before. We can
' r vet.) body. The Queen surrey Trap is a win-
a sel!er and a goer from the start. You must
HARNESS.
largest stock, the latest styles, the lowest
Full line of Wagon Harness. J. A. b. John-
11011. Ma ager for Forbes & Bro.
MOGUL WAGON!
Keep your money at home. Buy the celebrated
Mogul W ag, n, the best wagon on the market. Fint-
class material and workmanship; large stock on hand.
Our patent End Gate is a winner worth double its
Try one.
PLOWS!
-A full stock of Avery & Son s Blount's a-d Heil-
man's Plows on hand. Cheaper than ever hefbre.
_t 
Hardware Department.
Barb. d Wire.
We handle the three 'smiling
brands of barbed wire:—Wash-
burn & Mcen, Baker Perfect,
Glidden. Call and get price4
before you buy. Big decline on
smouthe wire.
FORBES &
Fe, tilizars!
Homestead, Horse Shoe, Na-
tional. Armour. These are the
four leading brands. Guaran-
teed up to the official standard.
FORBES & BRO.
Tisc Cultivators.
"Jonesville" is the only perfect
land complete cultivator on themarket. It is the pioneer of
disk cultivators; this is the 17th
year. Be sure to come and see
before you buy.
FORBES & BRO.
Disc Hai rows.
Big cut on Disc II
The Victor ball
far the strongest
draft Harrow on
We have them in
cut. Select the
and come after it.
right. FORBE
BERES,
C 31umbias, strictly $100.00
ictors. strictly $100 00
Ste trns, " $100.00
Syracuse, $10000
Wavesly, high grade,$85.00
Ladies' Wheels of all
makes. We have a splen-
did Bicycle for $60.
THE - LEADER
LADIESr"i-
Yon are cordially invited
to attend the
Leader's
Opening
Wednesday,
April the 3rd.
At half past nine.
Our opening will continue a
week, thereby giving ladies from
a distance a chance to see our dis-
play of handsome pattern Hats
and Bonnets.
Plo Mai kmat
On these goods: they must be
seen to be appreciated.
Misses Ida Allen, Ada Ken-
nedy and Julia Venab'e are con-
nected with the Leader, and will
be pleased to see their numerous
friends.
The Leader
MRS. FLOCRETTX LEVY,
MANAGER.
THE- LEADER
103 MAIN STREET.
Caither ilk West,
-TO BACCO-
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AWEDI:
Prprietors PLANTER'S ,WARISIUtt.
Hopkinsville, •
CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.
THIRTY years' observation et 
Casteris with the patroness et
mantissa f pereees, peredt as te speak et it without genning.
It is unguent:Weekly e.. 'best remedy ter Intents and Children
ea. world lies ever known. It is harmless. asildren Ilk. it. It
italla them Issaltb. It will save tied: Wes. la it Mothers have
sessetking_wkieji is absolutely sate lied eseppeally perfset as e
shild's medicine.
Casteria destroys Weems.
Cesteria allays Feverishness.
°materia pimiento vemg Meer Card.
Csoteria earns Dierrkais sad Wind Colig.
Casteria relieves Teetkiag 1FreelLos.
Caatalria *wee Conetipettsis and Thstaleasy.
Cesteria meet:slims tike onsets at sertiesde said gas sr poieseons air.-
Cestorie does ass sesitew weeplaine, .pi, sr ether sereette property.
Cents:Ma asehnilatestb. teed, wegulates the steams& toed bowels,
"ivies biesitliy sad natural sleep.
Casteria is put up ha earths kettles only. It is net 'Mit in bulk.
Deet &Hew a7,eise te sell yea anytking else en the plea or premises
dust it is "jest es geed" sad "will answer every pees."
See that yea got 0•A-5•T.0•114•A.
The &rebate
signature et I
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
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C if M. F. SHRYER
P eo pie's Hanbery&Shryer,
—Proprietors,_
WarehouseR. R. St'. bet. 10th 6611th,Hopki nsville, Ky.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co„
—PROPRIETORS 07—
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ILLNYENTB,
Hopkinsville, - . Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
CMIWIllEt, AUL.
12%7 MC 3E1 CO XI M •
Hopkinsville Kentucky.
 emiememesemssame. 4111MMID
Item About Oysters.
New York is the largest oyster coon-
Riming community in the world. Be-
tween Sept, 1 and May 1, according to
a dealer's estimate, are consumed in the
city alone on an average of 10,000,000
a day. Besides what are eaten from 10,-
000 to 20,000 bushels a day are shipped
west Besides this are shipped 6,000
barrels a week to Europe.
To handle and get to the oonsumer
the millions of oysters are employed
about 25,000 men. Besides being the
biggest oonsumers of oysters New York-
ers are the consomers of all the beet
oysters. Nearly all the oysters that are
shipped west from New York are opened
In New York_ In opening for the west-
ern trade several hundred men are em-
ployed. They get $1 a thousand. The
record for oyster opening is b5,000 in
ten hours.
Korea. Worsen.
The women's dress is such as must
make the angels weep. Like the men's.
It is white and consists of a short, tight
fitting jacket which reaches just below
the armpits, a pair, or, if common re-
port is to be believed, three pairs, of
locee trousers and a petticoat, which is
presumably intended to fall from the
jacket to the ankles, but which is ootn-
mouly separated by an interval from
the upper garment. To the dancing
girls alone are reserved bright oolored
vestments of silk and 'satin. These ad-
ministrators to the gayety of the nation
bear a resemblance, but at a great dis-
tance, to the geishas of Japan. Their
main function is to attend at dinners
and "to amuse" the guests, which they
appear to succeed in doing, if laughter
and noise are evidenced of being amused.
Their dancing is certainly not of the
ballet order, but is rather posturing and
Is, to the European eye, somewhat
tame and uninterecting. Nor I. the
musical accompaniment such as is cal-
culated to add charms to the oontor-
Lions through which they go. The Chi-
nese kin is not an exhilarating instru-
ment, and when it supplements songs
pitched in that shrill falisetto which so
delights the ears of orientate it is best
heard at a distance. —Professor Doug-
las in Good Words.
A names Power.
The general notion of what happens
In the interior of the piano when the
finger presses a key may be conveyed in
the simplest terms. Would you believe
that the power developed when the
strings of your piano are tuned to the
proper pitch equals energy sufficient to
raise 12 tons one foot from the ground?
If it ham ever been your misfortune to
be present when the string frame of a
piano was fractured, the above state-
ment will require no confirmation. A
thunderbolt scarcely makes a greater
uproar, an earthquake canoes little more
destruction.
The writer happened to be playing on
one occasion, with what, in his conceit,
be imagined to be great effect. He felt
he WU being admired by the men and
worshiped by the women, when, as be
brought his fingers down for a magnifi-
cent finale, he instantly found himself
upon the floor, with the piano stool on
his stomach, while the piano itself pre-
sented& wreck of keys, lids, mechanism
and serpentlike wires. Struggling to his
feet. dazed, his stuttering questions as
to what in the name of all the gods and
demons had happened were answered
by a finger pointing to the ruins of
'what had once been a very fine parlor
square. —Demorest's Magazine..
Mosolag tate Neat Will 1S• • tlarL
They are PO alarmed in Germany for
fear the mixt child soon to be boru to
the emperor 'mid empress will be a boy
that prayers have beeu offered in some
of the churches by the superstitions, not
to say upecieutithe subjects of the em
pire to avert the calamity. A000rdine
to an old prophecy, tin. Hohetizollere
dynasty will surely fall weep an emper
or has SOTtin Mpg. As William is al
ready the father of six, and but on.
daughter, it will be understood that ;
mato for the little girl is more desirabli
than the unlucky number *even. Bee
it does not need another boy in the fain
fly to opeu the eyes of the German en'
pire to the rude pave its "God anoint
eed" ruler is going at the present time
for surely the sex of an intent can hay
little to do with the discewfort aud th.
alarm that are now animating al
Glaares.—BObton Herald.
• Proplietle FOX.
Believers in ''signs' down Wahli
county have had their faith strength
erred by the story of William E. Ma
honey of Northport, who was killed
the woods recently The preceding (lay.
as he was busily at work, a fox ap
proacheel him, stopped and gave three
very sharp, shrill barks. on his retort
home he mentioned this to his wife, sun
she was so much impressed by it that
she tried to dissuade him from return
tug to the woods in the morning. H.
mile.' at what appeared to him to is
a hallucination arid departed for tb.
woods and in a very short time wit,
brought home mortally wounded by tb.
falling of a tree only a short distance
from where, the day before, the fox
sent forth its "warning. "—Lewiston
(Me.) Journal.
Value of. naihreast.
The chief engineer in charge of the
first line of the Mexican National rail-
way met by a simple method what
seemed a dangerous oppoeition to the
road. After the construction of the road
from Laredo to Saltine) the boldness of
the "conduotas," or wagon trains and
pack mules, that had previously done
the local carrying, began to fall off, un-
til at length the owners banded together
and threatened to shoot the trainhands
that were destroying their business. 
Thesituation was grave, and troops
were about to be ordered out to protect
the railway men when the chief engi-
neer begged the company not to ask for
trooper, but to furnish him with a oorpe
of interpreters and an appropriation for
entertaining. Having received both, be
Invited the aggrieved carriers to a ban-
quet and clamed the interpreters to call
to the attention of the gussets the fact
tbat there was more money to be made
by furnishing freight to the railway
than by going to war. It was pointed
out to them that the establishment of
mule routes from the interior to the sta-
tions of the railway would soon build up
a valuable carrying husintew, and so
well was the argument preempted that
threats' of violence, ceased. Thu suggest-
ed loosl feeders to the rued were ortab-
Mho], the line eves extended to the City
of Mexico, aud business so increased that
the carriers were busier and better off
than they had ever been before.—New
York Sure
Full Prim.
We know a preacher who was told
that he could hay 18 requires for 14
?otos, and he met a nickel in haste to
mr postmaster to get himself a supply
He said he heel n good deal of writing
to do and Le. now was the time
to answer :_tAt —Haznil-
toe (ria.) Jouruel.
A WEDDING
That Will Occu
the Latter Part
of April
In Which Hopkins-
%dile and Bowling
Green Will Join
Hands.
The Affair Has Been Kept Very
Quiet, This Being the First
Public Announce-
ment of it.
The Bride-to-be is One of Bow-
ling Green's lost .Attrac-
tive and Popular Young
Ladies, a Great Fa-
vorite in Society.
Mr. Herbert L. McPherson, of this
o'ty, will be married to Miss Lulls
Thompson Wilkins, tor Bowline
Green, at the Main Street Baptist
church in bowling Green at 6 o'clock
on the eveniug of Weduemday, April
24 h. Directly after the ceremony
shall have been performed the couple
will go to the depot, where they will
tak• the 7:10 train for • tutu in the
South. They will visit Birmingham,
Mebile, Montgomery, J eckeouvi'le,
Fla, New Orleans, at d other Oouth
eru pellets of interest. After their
tour tbey will returu to Hopkiusviile,
where they will male their tuture
home.
1 be wedding will be a swell etf.ir,
one of ttes prettiest that Bowline
Green people will have ever had the
pleasure of attending. The churcn
will be beam filly and artistically
decorated with only's', palms, ever-
greens and magi:miles. There will be
six couple of stiendauts sod six
usher,. The wedding march will be
played by Mr. Geo. R. Mayo, whose
ability ea a musician is well-known
to the preps of Hopkinsville as well
as these of Bowling Green. There-
will be two solos readered, one by
M•. Merritt Pitcher, of Nashville,
Tenn , whose magnificent tenor
voice the people of this city have so
often listened to with no small degree
of pleasure. The otber solo will be
by Mr. (Sem R. Mayo, whose clear,
deep baritone voice people are always
glad to bear. Two better Musters
titan these two gentlemen are not
often found, and their songs will add
much to the pleasure of those who
will be SO fortunate KO to be present
when the wedding ceremony is per-
formed.
THE ATTENDANTS.
The maid of honor is to be Miss
Eloise :Isabel Putnam, of Lsbanon,
Ky., one of the prettiest, most grace-
ful pd popular young ladies of Marlon
moiety, in fact, of that part of the
State where there are so many pretty
WOMICID.
Then comes Miss Margaret Stroth.
era Kennedy, who I. one uf the most
charming young ladies of Etizabeth.
town.
Miss Della Rego. Barclay, one of
the best-known young ladles of Bowl-
ing Green, and one who is loved by
all who know her.
Miss Daisy Adams, one of the belles
of Bowling Green,
Miss Margaret Adelade Coollsey,
who was one et the most charming of
last season's debutantes in Bowling
Green society.
Miss Eliza Anderson, who is one of
the briebtest young ladles and one
of the moat entertaining talkers that
is to be found in social circles of her
native city, Bowling Green.
The groomsmen are to be, Mr. John
W. McPherson, of this city, who will
be the "be et man," and Messrs. Harry
G. Tandy, of Paducah; Abhor Gra
barn and McKenzie Moos, of Bowling
Green; A. Buckner Anderson and
John Y. Oweley, of Hopkinevele.
Thie gentlemen who are to act se
ushers are, Attie L. Colburn, H.
Markham Hines', Joe C. Perkius, Jo'.
P. Barclay, Roy Porter end barnPor•
ter, of Bowling Greet,.
The bride will wear orange bloo-
m:mop as is customary on such occas
alone. The bride's maids will wear
caps jewaml nes.
Miss Wilkins, who is to be Mr. Mc
Pherson's bride, is one of the most
charming young ladies ever reared
io Southern Kentucky, and is quite a
favorite not only in society of her us
ties town, Bowling Oreembut also In
Louisville, Frankfort, St, Louis, Kan
ass City, and other places where she
has been a Ire quetat and always wel-
come visitor. With those who have
the pleasure of an acquaintance with
her she is regarded as one of the mom
talented musicians to be found any-
where, being a skilled performer on
several instruments, and a splendid
singer, possessed of a fine voice which
has been highlycultivated.She is also
a brilliant conversationalist, talking
well on any and all subjects. Mr
McPherson is indeed to be congratu-
lated on winning the heart of such a
charming lady, and his friends here
rejoice at his good fortune.
Mr. Herbert McPherson is too well
known in this city to require us to
say anything in regard to him. He
Is known and liked by every one in
the city. He met Miss Wilkins in
Bowling Green In 1887, and it was
then that the attachment was formed
which is to culminate so happily on
the 24th of next month. They bays
now been sweethearts for eigbt years.
At the time Mr. McPherson met the
young lady be was running as a mes-
senger for the Southern Express
Company between Memphis and
Bowling Green. Several years ago
he resigned that place and took a po-
sition with • large dry goods house
in Bowling Green. Three or four
years ago be returned to this city and
secured a position in the Bank of
Hopkitumille, where tie has since
been and where he is regarded as a
very efficient business man.
We extend oongratulatious in &d-
eal:MC
PrIce's Crew.n ttaktag Pow dig
Worres Par mows* Aim 4.
WI CIL 111 DEPARTMENT,
Oa last Sunday morning the sub-
ject of temperance was discussed by
every Sunday-school lo this vest land
r of ours The 13 h chapter of it mane,
8-14 verses being the regular lesson
In the International Series, The
Limit Logion of this place reqtrested
each minister of the respective
churches to take fir his morning
theme the edeu Text of the lesson,
•
"Avoid the appearance of evil." We
are glan to know that it was reopen-
ded to by so many of the minister'',
and we have faith to believe that we
will reap much fruit from the seed
sown.
The following news item comes
from Lexington: Through the in-
fluence of the Loyal Legion cthe Chit-
dresi's Temperance Band), one drink-
ing man, wheelie children were mem-
bers, signed the pledge last January,
...ince which time, with God's help, he
has not only kept his pledge, but has
brought 43 others to sign the pledge.
Saloon men of Louisville had their
breath &Immo taken from them by
the National Typographical Union,
which recently met iu that city.
They sent each one of the members a
bottle of good whisky, which was
politely declined. Toe Ireton then
.telivermi strong resolutions against
the treffie
•.•
Chauncey Depew, President of the
New York Central R. It Co., in stalk
to railroad men said: "Twety-ti•e
years ago I knew every man, woman
and child in Peekskil. And it has
been a s udy with we Iowank boys
who started in every grade of life
with myself, to see what has become
or them. I was up last fall and began
to count them over. Some of them
became clerk., merchants, manu-
facturers, lawyers and doctor,. It is
remarkable that every one of these
thet drank are dead; not one living
of my age. le eery one that proved •
wreck and wrecked his family did it
from rum and no other cause. Of
those who were church going people,
who were steady, industrious and
hard working nier, who were frugal
and thrifty, every single one of theni,
without an exception, owns the house
in which he lives and has ootuethin,
laid by, the interest on which, with
his house, would carry him through
many a rainy dey. When a man be-
mimes debased with gamble g, rum
or drink, he doesn't cue, all his Wi-
ttier feelings are erunibled out."
The drinklug tusn's pennies con-
stantly increasee the distiller',
pounds. The one grows poorer and
the other richer every day. N hap-
tepees in consequence mimes to the
home of either.
ehe
When the corner stone of the Au-
burn prison in New Yerk was laid in
1816, • bottle of whiskey was one of
the articles inclosed in it. Strong
drink is the main foundation of all
prisons, being the chief cause of
Crime.
Not His Will
On last Saturday, in the case
if Mollie McKee, guardian
of ; Narcissi McKee vs. Mary
M. McKee and others a jury in the
circuit court brought In a verdict for
the plaintiff. This is a contested will
case. A will which was @Lid to be
the will of A. R. McKee, made about
sixty days before he committed sui-
cide, was probated shortly after his
death. In this will all of his proper-
ty was left to his sister. Mary Minnie
McKee. Narcissi' McKee, the daugh•
Let of Mr. and Mrs. Nat McKee, by
her gusidlan, asked that this will be
set aside, and that a lawful portion
of A. R McKee's estate be given to
her as heir of her father, who was A
Fie McKee's brother. The ground for
the suit was that A. R McKee was
not of sound mind wheu the will was
mule, and that therefore the will was
null and void, and should be set aside.
The verdi3t of the jury was to the ef-
fect that the will was not legal. It is
more than likely that the defendants
will take the case to the Court of Ap
peals. It the Court of Appeals sus-
tains the verdict of the j try in the
Circuit Court Narcissi Dicke* will
get her fat bet's share of the estate of
the late A. R. McKee. Messrs. Hun-
ter Wood and Hugh McKee were at-
torneys for the little girl, the plain-
tiff, while Petree& D iwuer represent
eel the defendants.
The Juries.
The juries that we have,hid during
the preempt term of the Circuit Court
are the best that have sat in Chris-
tian aunty for • number of years.
They have done their duty in a faith-
ful lied fearless manner, amid they
deserve the thanks of every citizen of
the city and county. If we could
just have juries composed of such
men at every court it would not be
long before a big change would be
noticed in the coutry,—the criminal
docket would rapidly grow smaller
and the Commonwealth's Attorney
would soon he out of a job. There
were ten felony cases toed at this
court, and eight of the men were
sent to the penitentiary tor terms
ranging from two years to • life sen-
tence—only two men indicted for
felonies were acquitted.
A Compliment.
A year or more ago Mr. Austin
Bell, son of Capt. C. D. Bell, of this
county, graduated with honors from
the School of M. dicioe at the Uni•
varsity of Virginia. After spending
some time at his home in this county
Dr. Bell went to New York to fur•
ther prosecute his studies. A few
days ago, on account of his proficien
cy, he was selected to till a vacancy
in the Marine Hospital on Staten
Island This is quite a compliment
to Dr. Bell, but one of which he is in
every way worthy, as he is an ex-
ceedingly bright young man, and one
who is destined to make an envia•
ble reputation in his profession.
.110-41•111.•-•=.
An Old Ian.
Mr. Wm U. Haile, an aged man
who resided in the Cerulean Springs
neignborhood, died Wednesday after
• brief illness. It is said that Mr.
Haile was 99 years of age. He en-
tered the army in the war of 1812 os a
member of the volunteer regiment
from Tennessee, and is said to have
done some good fighting for his (sotto-
try. lie had resided in Kentucky
for wore-than forty years at the time
of his death. For several years peat
he had temu blind, and very poor,
On the Pension List.
The name of Alfred V. Towues, de-
ceased, was placed on the pension
rolls this week. The application had
been In the department for a long
while. The money will be paid to
the widow and children, who will
continue to drove it quatterly in the
future.
ARMENIAN
ATROCITIES.
Additional Details of the
Turkish Slaughter of
Men, Women and
Children.
Prisoners Cremated by Wholesale—
es Torn out of a Prieet—
Impaled oe Bayonets—
Burled Alive io a Ditch.
4pecial to the New one
London, April 1.—The Times pub-
lishes a long report on the Armenian
atrocitlea, written by a competent
and trustworthy man, who made •
personal Investigation on the spot.
This report was written in January,
but only arrived in London yester-
day. The writer says he is convinced
that both in 1893 and 1891 the Turk-
ish Government gave both oral and
written orpera to the Kerds to attack
the armeolsies, promising them the
booty and relieving the responsi-
bility for the consequence.
The accounts proceeds to confirm
the pitiful Incidents and the Gov-
ernment reading at Djellyegoczan of
the Sultan's flonsn ordering the
Kurds to destroy the distill mted vil-
legere, sparing nothing for their Sul-
tan and prophet, and the massacre
which follows beggar all description.
and the occidentals of the nineteenth
century can not comprehend it.
Youths we-re bound, covered
with brushwood and burned
alive. Others were hacked to pieces.
.it Shenig a house ?Pled with fifty
men, women and children was set on
tire and all were cremated. Tbe of-
ficers forced their men to acts of
cruelty from which the latter shrank.
A young priest at Dalvorig persuaded
seventy of his followers to yield
They were ordered to dig a trench,
and when enough earth had been
tbrewu up all were hacked to pieces
and coat into the trench. Priests suf
feted horrible deaths. One was
thrown up iota the air allowed to fali
on a number of bayonet@ Host had
besmu 'tuck upright lu the ground.
They put e. we to death with scis-
sors, cutting Otero sad opening veins
in the neck. 0.here were sawed,
others had th tongues cut out, eyes
gouged cue and several fingers cut
before death came.
The Tarkish soldiers took little
children by the feet and dashed them
against stones. Armenians who im-
plored protection and surrendered
were butchered at night. The soldiers
stood in double lin three on each
side. The Armenians were marched,
their hands tied, and they were then
bayoneted and flung Into the pli. Not
all were dead who were in pit. He
saw soldiers take a woman and stand
around her joking and making bets
as to the sex of her unborn child.
She was then cut open and the money
was paid to the scoundrel wile had
gueseed teghtly.
The Genuine Merit
Of Hood's Saresparilla Wins friends
wherever it is fatly and honestly
tried. T.) have perfect health, yc
must have pure blood, and the beet
way to have pure blood is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Lest b'ood
purifier and strength builder. It ex-
polls all taint of scrofula, salt rheum
and all other humors, and at the
same time builds up the o hole sys-
tem.
Hood's Pais are prompt atd u fti-
',lent. 25'.
SURROUNDED
By Flames Is the Little Village of
V it tor is.
Precis: to the New' 7's.
Cloverport, Ky., April 1.—The most
destructive forest re ever seen raged
a fee miles back of term. One person
is known to have perished, and the
property lose will Inn into the hun-
dreds of thousands.
The fire started in the southern part
of Hancock county, and the high
winds of the past two days carried it
eastward into Breckinridge county,
sweeping everything in its path
Saturday the fire traveled seven mile.
and entered the lands of the 13reck-
inridge Compane (limited , surround
lug the mining •Illage of Victoria,
and everything of value was destroy-
ed. Nat Hend, a wealthy bachelor
of Lewisport, was found dead in the
smoking forest this morning. Hie
horse came dashing into Victoria
rideless at midnight last night, and
it is supposed Mr. }lend waa thrown
and so stunned that he was unable to
escape and turned to death.
The Dkeevery Saved His Life.
Mr. (l tlaillouette, Drug -tat, Beav
...ermine., , says: "To Dr. King,'"
New Diecove•v I owe my Ifs. Wa
ttken wit h L• Grine and tried at
the pbstsielse• for miles about, but of
no avail and was given up and told I
could not live. Having Dr King's
New Discovery in my store I sent for
a bottle and began its use aud from
the first dose began to better, and
after using three bottles was up and
about again. It le worth its weight
to gold. We won't keep store or
house without it." Get a free trial at
R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
Wide Open.
To-day for the first time in a long
while the doors of the Christian
county jail stand wide open—Jailor
Williamson has not a 'highs boarder.
It isnot likely, however, that this
state of t flair,' will continue to exist
very long. ler several weeks past
Mr. Williamson has had eight or ten
regular boarders, but they were all
sent to the penitentiary during the
present term of Circuit Court, or at
least eight of them were, and the
other one or two turned loose.
THE EVOLUTION
Of medical agents is gradually rele-
gating (be old-time berme pills,
draughts and vegetable extracts to
rear and bringing into general use
the pleasant and effective liquid laxa-
tive, Syrup of Figs. To get the reme-
dy see that it is manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only. For
sale by all leading druggists.
Why Not
The Madisonville Mandolin Club
has gone on the road, and has given
entertainments at several of the
neighboring towns. Why doesn't
the Hopkinsville Mandolin and Gui-
tar Club do likewise?
Perfectly High t .
The Court of Appeals has decided
the 1020,000 annual expenses of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
'inlet cc me from the school fund.
.
?taw Tork Wsists WeeL
Boston is at present the groat wool
'market of the United States, but New
York Is making a strong bid for the
wool trade by erecting a mammoth ware-
house for the storage of the product.
.."'"""•••••!ftsasommommigimproommer''
WSW ,POL MICR ANGP IN NEM TO,
The (Debase Is projected by the New
York Wool Warehouse company, which
has boom the erection of a building 11
stories high in Beach street The struc-
ture will oover an area of about .13,000
Kluane feet, and within its walls may be
Oared 95,000,000 pounds of wool.
?he Nether et Catania fieteselb
The Church of Christ, Manned, erect-
ed at a cost of $230,000, was reoently
dedicated at Houton. A tablet imbedded
La its wall declares that it was built as
"a testimonial to our beloved teacher,
Rem. Mary Baker Eddy, disooverer and
blunder of Christian science." Mrs.
Eddy says she discovered Christian itch
Mee in 181115. She studied the Scriptures
god the sciences, she fl,.clarea. in &search
=V. MART BAKER CBOT.
for Otte great curative principle. She in-
vestigated allopathy, homeopathy and
electricity without finding a clew, and
stoeern philosophy gave her no distinct
slit Knout of the science of mind heal-
Lag. After careful study she became
aenojored. that the curative principle
was the Deity, and belief in the Deity
She cure. She was twice married before
the became Mrs. Eddy. Her first hus-
band died, and she was divorced from
• L
Harrard's Orators.
The three young men ` who won the
Intercollegiate oratorical contest for
Harvard in the recent debate with Yale
ere Thomas Lamar Ross of Oxford,
Elbe; Ralph Curtis Ringwalt of Mount
M. C. RING WALT.
T. L. WM H. A. BULL
Vernon, 0., and Henry Adset Bull of
Buffalo They were chosen from a list
if 27 'licked men who competed for the
honor. Them debates were inaugurated
three years ago, and Harvard has won
• U7 contest
etallbor of tke "ELM Illisolta.
Ulm Martha Finley, the author of
is well known "Elsie" and "Mildred"
books for the
young, was born
In Chillicothe,
O., April 26,
1e28. When Mies
Finley begat;
writing Sunday
`school books at
the age of 26
years, the adopt-
ed the pen name
Kum.; role's. of "Martha Far-
quharsoc. " Between 1856 and 1e70 she
VITOte over a score of Sunday school
books and several series of juvenile
Woke, coos fries contaihing a dozen vol-
umes. "Sloe Dinsmore" was published
In IV& rke book became very popular
anima elsildren, and Mies Finley has
boa led to write over a sccre of
"1:Isie" to appease her eager
yams radios Miss Finley lives at Elk-
ton. Md.
Neuglitas Is • Boomer.
MIS. Alice Houghton is at present se
lively engaged in booming a club called
the Western as-
sociation, which
the expects will
Is turn boom the
west. Mrs.
Houghton is a
resident of the
state of W ash -
ingten and was
president of the
W ash i u g ton
board of lady
managers at the
World's fair.
Her present plan
Is to establish at Chicago a sort of per-
manent exhibition to display western
products mid exploit western resources.
The association now has a membership
of about 60 people.
-
KR& HOUGHTON.
One of the Highest Bred Colts
Ey/a. Sold in the State.
• ;
• Ia: ilia New Its.
Danville, Ky, April I and C.
I'. Cecil have sold to W. P. Hardy, of
Selma, Ala., the two-year-old trot-
Ong cote, Ceciiiue, by Ganateatta
Wilkes, dam Jennie C., 2:22, by Nut-
wood, second darn. Delilah, by Ad•
tninistritor, price 51,500. Cecilius is
one of the highest bred trotting colts
ever sold in the State. Jeannie C ,
his dam, has three trotter. In the 2:34)
list, and has also his grancidam, Des
lilah. He is a full brother io the fast
Cecilia*, record 2:19'4. Title young-
ster trotted a quarter in e7 seconds as
• yearling.
Cuban insurgents will hegin oper-
ations in earuemt in June, when, they
claim, they will have 20,001' men la
the field.
8100 Reward, $100.
The testier of this paper will be
pleased to learn that their is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure is all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hal Oa Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
lug a constitutional dismiss., requires
a constitutional treatuiect.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly on the blood and mucus
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroyiug the feundation of the dimities
and giving the patient strength by
buildiug up the constitution and as-
sisting riature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so touch faith in its
(-wittier, powers, that they offer OOP
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fail, to cure. Send for list of testi-
monial,. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, To-
ledo, 0'.
Sold by druggist?, 75e.
Three Able Sermons.
Prof. J. A. Harding, of Nashville,
Tenn , delivered a forceful cud in-
structive:and Interesting Berme') to
an appreciative audience at Hi It's
Chapel Sunday meriting.
nuday afternoon the Tabernacle
was literally packed, not a seat being
vacant, with people anxious to heat
him preach on a subject of the great-
est importance to everybody, which
was "Is There a Ged? Is Jesus
Child the Hen of God? Is the Bible
the Book of Gee?' This sermen was
In the nature of • reply to a recent
lecture delivered by Robert G. Inger-
soll, in Nashville. Prof. Harding
showed a profound knowledge of the
of the Holy Seriptures and made
strong arguments in favor of their in-
spiration, and delivered a remarkably
able, polished, scholarly, earnest and
instructive discourse, treated his
great subject in such a manner that
he received the cicsest attention
from his Immense audience. Many
expressions of high commendation
were Indulged by numbers of his
bearers at the close of the address,
and a good many said hey wished he
had talked for at least an hour longer,
for he treated the grand sut j mt in
such a masterly instiller. I- was
truly • great treat, as weil as a great
work fer the Master's cause.
Last night Hiller (nape! Was filed
and be again preached an admirable
sermon, arid discussed the autism of
the foundation of the Church of
Christ iu the early past of the Cbris-
Elan era, and showed who were the
true members of that Church and
what that Church really is. His re-
marks were received with marked
attention and deep interest. Mr.
Harding is a very sble man and is
doing a great deal of good.
After the Roney.
It Is a very rare occurrence that a
Catholic ever becomes a Protestant,
hut Paducah furnishes an exeeptiou.
The other night Monk Alexander
Sylvio Jobin, of the Dominican order,
professed Cnristian faith at a Metho-
dist church and male several inter-
sating talks ou religion. He was for-
merly a priest at Columbue,Obloond
Is just twenty-three years old, hav-
ing been ordained under • special
dispensation, but afterward excoua-
municaten. The ex-priest intends
going en the lecture platform. Such
might have le-n expected.
Paralyzed.
Saturday Mr. John Elliott, who
formerly lived in this city, a son of
Mr. Win. Elliott, whom many of our
citiz'oe remember, came back here
after several yesre' absence. Mr.
E.liott has been must! z-d for about
fifteen months—unable to walk at
all—and when he resehed here he
had to be assisted from the train. He
was taken to the (4 mob House, and
en yesterday morning his sister,
Mrs. C. B. Meacham, came In and
took him home with her. Mr. Elli-
ott, in addition to being paralyzed, is
almost blind. He has been living in
Henderson for about four years.
At Allensville.
Mrs. I. N. Walton, comet the most
prominent ladies in Todd county,
died at her home in Allensville Sat-
urday of a complication of diseases.
She was about fifty years of age, and
was worth $200,000. She was a very
charitable woman and gave very lib-
ally to different Baptist churches
in this section, to Bethel College, in
Russellville, and has assisted several
young Baptist ministers in securing
their education.
A Hot Fight.
There is a hot fight on over who
will be postmaster at Murray, in the
neighboring county of Calloway. Dr.
Richard M. William., who was post-
master, died Thursday. Friends of
the dead man want his wife appoint-
ed, but there are others who want
somebody else named. The other ap-
plicants are K. Robertson, John
Wicker, Josh Ellison and Andrew
Utterback. All cf them have peti-
tlons in circulation.
Died at Gracy.
Mrs. T.D It Merte died at her tierce
down at Gracey last Frilay uigtiL
She was fifty years of age, and had
been a sufferer from consumption for
a number of years. Mrs. Reberte had
been a member of the Baptist church
since her girlhood days. She was a
most excellent and Icvable lady, and
will Le greatly missed by her family
and friends. The interment took
place at Hopewell Cemetery in this
oily Saturday afternoon.
Sold.
The brick building at the corner of
Eighth and Virginia 'streets, occupied
by the Hophinsville Tobacco Manu-
facturing Company, was sold at pub-
lic auction this morning. It was bid
in by Judge J I Landes for the Mop
kineville Building and Loan Asseci•
&Hon for $2 704 The Building and
Loan Association held a lieu on the
building and lot. The price paid is
considered a small one.
The Latest News.
A pretty swede got 55.000 damages
in a breach of promise suit against a
Chicago railroad man.:
Mrs. C. Spaight Kerte, widow of a
Baltimore lawyer, left 59.300 as •
legacy to the Epistolist Diocese of
Maryland.
In the city of Mexico sentence of
death has been prouuced against
Trinidad Villisans for the murder of
Iii, mistress Maria Rivro.
President Faure, of France, has
pardoned the Italian Me) ors Falls
and Aurelia, now in prison, after
having been convicted of eepiousgs.
In Fort Worth, Texas, Dr. W. E.
Davis, a well known physician, end
while nurse were arrested Saturday
and lodged in jail, charged with the
murder of Lulu Burris*, a beautiful
young woman, who died under etas
picuous circumstances in a hotel
several nights before.
A DUEL.
it Falmouth, by., in 11h1cli seiea
Shots Were Fired.
@meal W the New EN.
Falmouth, Ky., April 1.—John
Reddy and John Tatten, tWo ealoon
keepers with bush•eses on omelette
sides of the at reet, g it into a quarrel
I last evening, and went to ehootipg at
each other. Seven shots were ex-
changed at short range, and when
the (Misers got there it was found
that neither was hurt. There has
been bad feeling between the two for
some tinie,
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FRANCE'S OPPRESSIVE TAXES.
The people who are kicking against
the income tax and the few internal
revenue taxes imposed in the
ljui:ed States may take some satis-
faction in learniug how much worse
d the people of France are in this
respect, as disclosed In a recent re-
port to the State Department in
Washington by the United States
Consul at the important French city
of Bordeaux. It show. that they tax
pretty nearly everything in France,
cud are even thinking of taxing cor-
sets. Every form of legal paper,
checks, notes and documents, bills et
lading, even lithograph patters, must
have a revenue stamp attached.
From this source the Treasury draws
its principal revenue, amounting last
year to $140,030,000. The custom
house receipts were $100,000,000. To-
bacco, watches, playing eards and
other Government monopolies yielded
*130,000,000. Sower paid an internal
revenue tax of 052 cents per pound-
$19,000,000 in all. The land tax brought
in $39,000 000 and personal property
$2S,000,000. If a clerk occupied a hall
room he pays a tax of $2 per annum,
hile hls landlady not only has le
pay for her poodle, but for every door
and window in the house. As the
Treasury receives $12,000,000 per an-
num for windows alone the architect
who can design a house with the least
possible amount of ventilation dose
the best business. If you own a
horse, carriage, billiard table or bi-
cycle you are taxed. The Govern-
ment collects $6,400,000 annually for
permitting such luxuries to exist,
and a bill was recently introduced in
the Chambers to tax the wearing of
corsets. Business; licenses bring in
$24,000,000 per annum.
As to expenditures, the interest on
the national debt is $270,000,000, and
the maintenance cf the 590,000 men
In the army, for which the French
are ruining themselves, costa $130,-
000,000. The navy • costa $50,000,600
each year, and it cost $12,000,001 to
run the Government match, tobacco
and card factories, for individuals can
not make or sell these things. S Ala-
ries coat $2,600,000 for the President,
Senators and Chambers, and the
Preeident's salary is $240,000 per an-
num-nearly five times as great as
oar own President's salary, andlehe
French Executive bag a seven-year
term. The judiciary cost 18,000,000,
and as the state also pays the priests
19 b00,000 goes to that account. The
Foreign Offline and diplomatic service
costa $4,000,000, and when it comes to
public work, no less than 240,000,000
Is spent annually, making the United
Sates river and harbor and public
building appropriations seem ridicu-
lously small. There are many other
items of expense, requiring the e'er-
case of ingenuity to devise new taxes
from time to time, and how long the
French can continue to support such
an expensive establishment is matter
of speculation.
The people should be very thankful
indeed that the Federal taxes in this
country are so far below those of
France.
WHO IS TO MAZE SISTINE\
The Governor of Ohio hastens to
deny the statement attributed to him
that he would leave the Republican
party if in its next national platform
it. declared "for free silver coinage."
His position is this: He would not
accept the Republican nomination
fur the Presidency with a plank of
this character in the platform, but
under no circumstances would he to
cease to be a Republican. Governor
McKinley's frank avowal of his views
on the silver question and the decla-
ration of fidelity to the Republican
party that accompanied It are admi-
rable. The Enver problem is the only
question on which any difference of
opinion exists in the pasty
at the present time. Republi-
cans everywhere agree that silver
should be restored to its old position
as pert of the money of tLe constitu-
tion, but the Western division of the
party holds more radical views on the
subject than its brethren in the le est.
In a lilt, more than twelve months
the party, in national convention,
will decide what its policy should be,
and that policy should be accepted by
every Republican, no matter who be
is. One great lesson of our political
history is that a majority of a psrty
is wiser than one of its leaders.-New
York Recorder.
Then William M. McKinley, al-
though he assumes to be a great party
leader, and is a candidate for the
nomination of the Republican party
for the Presidency, is to have noth-
ing to do with making the Republi-
con policy, but is to wait until one is
made for him. After it it made he is
to stand by it, whether it is accor-
dance with his views or not. This is
not a creditable position for a leader
to be in. It places McKinley in the
attitude of a mere trimmer for office.
It brings the canvass for the impor-
tant offlee of President of the United
States, so far as be is ooacerued, to
the level of a tight for a place as con-
stable.
There is usually one great leading
Issue in politics on which men must
have well defined convictions, and
must not No timid about expressing
themselves and plainly showing
where they stand. While the tariff
was the leadiag issue, dodging as to
the free whoop of hotb gold and sil-
ver was tolerated; but se the mone-
tary question is now at the front, Mr
McKinley nor no other politician
with an ambition for high ono) can
afford to dodge.
THOMAS JEFFERSON'S BIRTHD Y
The Democrats of Matron City
Iowa, last week were talking about
celebrating to-day, April 2, as the
one bundred and fifty-first birthday
of Thomas Jefferson, the great Vir-
gioia statesman and apostle of liberty
and genuine Democracy. The St.
Louis Republic begs them not to cel-
ebrate April 2, as it would be a mean-
ingless holiday and would be false to
history. The Republic gives the fol-
lowing good reasons why it should
not be celebrated to-day but April
lath:
Jefiarton was not born on the I of
April, that'll.' a number of lastorn
sysloptiodlaa and bandbools .1.11.1-
id Aniorloan blowy assort that he
was. Whittier their sin agalnei truth
Is due to issoranoe or to eussedlosse Is
Of no sonseriosnae, Hut just now,
Who. She Densteoraoy is rallying for
! the great struggle of 1896, Democrats
I should be on their guard agaluet false
Information about the great sweetie
et local seif goverunieut and popu:ar
rights.
"Thomas Jefferson was barn at
Shad well, in Albemarle Couuty, VA,
on the 13 ti of April, 1743. By the
old style of chronology, which at
that time was 11 days slow, he was
born on the 2 of April,' as George
Washingtou was born on the 11.h of
February, 11 years earlier. Hut in
the year 1752 the Eogitsh-speakIng
world re j .cted the Old Style, and, in
order to make the dates of recent
events correspond to the New Style
of chronology, an addition of eleven
days became necessary. Careful his-
torians have made this correction
for Washington's birthday and for
other events prior to 1752 Why so
many compilers of alleged history
have persistently neglected to make
the correction with respect to Jeffer-
son's birthday seems one of the deep
mystariee of human perversity.
"la Virginia, everybody knows
that Jefferson's birthday Is th 13th
of April. la Albemarle County,
where Jefferson was born, lived and
died, anyone who should suggest that
be came into the world on any other
day than the lucky 13 h would be
looked upon with pity as an untutor-
ed barbarian from Petsgonia or a sim-
ilar outlaudiall country."
A SWING AROUND THE CIRCLE.
Governor W. M. McKinley, Gov-
ernor of 0 do, and candidate for the
Republican nomination for the Presi-
denoy of thee. Uulted States, has
made a-tour of the Southern States,
and has now sent his henchman, L.
Q Hahn, to the West to make ar-
rangements for a political tour
through that section. Toe Governor
is going on a big electionering tr:p
for the Presidential nomination. He
will go from town to town, making
speeches from car platforms and
shaking hands with crowds at the
various railway stations. He will
perform at one night stands, with in-
tervening matinees without number.
While it must be confessedby even
the molt partial friends of McKinley
that bee "awing around the circle"
will be at the sacrifice of much of
that dignity which ought to hedge a
ion* standing ceilidh:late for the Presi-
deney of these United States, but
what is dignity to "getting there?"
Tbis tour is a matter of much Inter-
est. The people will be anxious to
near what the apostle of robber tariff
will talk about, now that the tariff is
not the leading issue. The trip will
extend through those Western States,
where the sentiment in favor of the
free coinage of sliver is the strongest.
70 be against the free coinage of sil-
ver, or indifferent to the subject, in
Nebraska, Missouri, Colorado, the
ewo Dakotas, Nevada, Oregon, Cali-
fornia, would be fatal. McKin-
ley and his caravan are not to start
until about the first of June. Per-
haps a keynote will be slruck before
Convention of Ohio may intervene
and give the Presidential candidate
the cue of action.
If the race for the Republican nom-
ination for the Presidency is to be
one of merely awing around the circle
there is no one who can beat Ben
-Harrison at that game.
aon. Jahn J. Ingalls lectured be
fore a large audiense at the Chspel
theater, Sstuiday night, in Little
Rock, Arkansas. He arrived in that
city early in the af' ernoon, and in
less than an hour afterward a resolu-
tion was dopted by the lower branch
of the Legislature extending to him
the courtesies of that body,and acom-
aotttee was appointed to invite him to
address the members thereof. After
thanking the House for
the honor paid him, he took up the
currency criestion and spoge for fif-
teen minutes, advocating a bimetallic
standard. He said that the West
and the South should stand together
for the free coinage of silver in the
next Presidential campaign. This
element, he said, would be opposed
by the money power of the Etat. He
said that he is convinced that we
can have no real prosperity la this
country until silver is restored to its
rightful place. He said that ha was
afraid that neither of the two great
political parties would declare for the
free coinage of silver, but would
straddle the question.
The Frankfort correspondent of the
Cincinnati Enquirer bail the follow-
ing to say in regard to the race for
the United States from Kentucky:
An interesting estimate of the rela-
tive strength of the four avowed can-
didates for the Senate was made the
other day by ColonelEiMeGrsttewho
has a genius for that sozt of butiness.
Colonel McGrath has, by correspond-
ence and other means, canvassed the
State pretty thoroughly, and basing
his calculations on the normal Demo-
cratic strength in the next Legisla-
ture, he arrives at this estimate of the
vote for Senator on the first ballot in
joint caucus: Buckner, 31; McCreary,
23;iBlackburn, 26; Brown, 13. Col-
onel McGath stakes his reputation as
a political prophit on this estimate,
sod those who doubt his gift of pro-
phecy should cut out these figures
and paste them in their hats in order
that they may shame toe Colonel If
the estimate proves wrong.
the Monroe doctrine does not es-
tablish a United States protectorate
over the independent nations of Cen-
tral and South America and never
was intended to do this. Those coun-
tries must be made to understand
that we will not and cannot protect
them from the cones quauces of any
misconduct on their part toward Eu-
ropean nations. All that Monroe and
Secretary of State Adams meant by
the declaration of 1623 was that the
United Etatee would consider an as-
sault by any European Power on any
nation of this continent an unfrlenn-
ly act toward herself. This haa been
sufficient, heretofore, however, to
save the Lai' n-American nations
from any encroachment from the rest
of the world except in a few instan-
oes.
The San Antonio Express says: "A
whole volume of political history is
written In the simple statetuent that
nut of 7ti,000 Mexicans between El
Paso and Loredo who have declared
their intention of becoming citizens
of the United States In the past, only
eleven of th•ru have aver taken out
their float papers. A voting power is
hers represented that outweighs
78 000 bona fide resident American
citizens who cast their ballots with a
conscientious desire to elect the beet
man to office.
8100 Reward, $100.
The reader of this paper will be
pleased to learn that their is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
C &Laub Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly on the blood and muceus
surfboat of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution Dud as-
Mello( nature in doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
ottrallite power., that they offer (ins
biendroot Dollore for soy rale that It
foils to cure Mend fur list of lull,
ruunlale, Address,
V, 4 UHIGNAIY , Props, To.
ledo,
staid by druggists, 75n.
Indicate as surely as any physical
symptom shows anything, that the or-
gans and tissues of the hotly are not
satisfied with their nourishment.
They draw their sustenance from
the blood, and if the blood is thin, im-
pure or insufficient, they are in a state
of revolt. Their complaints are made
to the brain, the king of the body,
through the nervous system, and the
result of the general dissatisfaction is
what we call Nervousness.
This is a concise, reasonable expla-
nation of the whole matter.
The cure for Nervousnesa, then, is
simple. Purify and enrich your blot), i
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. and the
nerves, tissues and organs will have
the healthful nourishment they crave.
Nervousness and Weakness will then '
give way to strength and health.
That this is not theory but fact Is •
proven by the voluntary statements of
thousands cured by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. Read the next column.
"With pleasure I will state that iood's
Sarsaparilla has helped use wonderfully.
For several months I could not lie down to
sleep on account of heart trouble and also
Prostration of the Nerves.
For three years I had been doctoring, but
could not get cured. I received relief for a
while, but not permanent. Soon after be-
ginning to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there
was a change for the better. In a short
time I was feeling splendidly. I now rest
wetland am able to do work of whatever
kind. If I had not tried Hood's Sarsapae
rill* I do not know what would have be-
come of me. I keep it in my house all the
time, and other members of the family
take it, and an say there is
Nothing Like Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I have highly recommended
it and one o f my neighbors has commenced
taking it. I recommend Hood'. Sarsapa-
rilla at every opportunity." MRS. S.
BRADDOCK, 404 Erie Av., Williamsport,
Pennsylvania. Be sure to gee
OOD'
Sarsaparilla'
THE VENEZUELA PROBLEZ.
Hon. W. Q. Greet:ism, the Secre-
tary of the State Department, is said
lobe very much ooncfrnel about.i he
Venezuela matter.
The British ultima'um delvered to
Nicaragua Is not a source of present
apprehension, for it is to: new be-
lieved that they will take any action
in the way of attempting to acquire
any territory in. that direction or
even to jeopardise the property of
Americans in Nicaragua by a bom-
bardment in their efforts to force a
collection of the indemnity demanded
from Nicaragua.
There sreetwo moves lthat might
cause the United States to interfere.
But in the case of the Venezuelan
boundary dispute there is much
graver cause for apprehension. It
appears that the United States Am-
bassador, Mr. Bsyard, has not etre-
ceeded in inducing the British Gov-
ernment to give heed to the request
submitted by him at the direction of
Congress that the blundary dispute
be submitted to :arbitration. The
British are profuse in their declara-
tion of a willingness to arbitrate th
title to the 'ands West of the fiehorn-
berg line, bu', in the view if the
State Depsrtment, this is a pure
evasion ef the real issue, for there
never has been any reasonable asser-
tion of a Braid' right to this terri-
tory, and it is the territory lying East
Jf this line that forms the substance
of the contention.
The present situation is believed to
be alarming, as armed bodies of Brit-
ish and Ven+ zuelans are pressing
each other very closely Lin the die-
puted territory and their may be a
iostile clash at any momeet.
The administration has been coo-
dering carefully the course to be
ratted in such case, and it is entire-
probeble that it the British persist
o ;bringing about itooto a collision
.hrough • failure to heed the repeat-
ed warnings and requests of the
L'ulted States to submit the matter
to a fair arbitration, then the United
Sates will feel obliged to follovr the
moral aid it has given to Venezuela
in Hits matter by more substantial
astietance
•••••
lir. Prices Creatn rlaking Powdel
lifer.i's FAY illierbism Ave a
A ('ircus.
There will be a circus in Hopkins-
on Saturday, the 20th day of
this month.
All Along the Line.
The State it .ard of Fopittlisatiln is
making relieve all along the line. I)
has made a raise in almost every
county that it has yet passed upon.
lu Jettereon county city lots were
lowered 4 per cent., and county real
estate was raised 7 per cent. The city
property in Louisville is still 
ed at a very high mark
RV LES
for the care of the sick. How to care
dieteese, its sytuptorue and causer+,
arid other information of street value
will Le found in o:d Dr. Kaufinaun's
great book ; ILO pager, due coloted
plates. Send three 2-cent stamps to
pry postage to A. P. Ordway A Co,
Bootie), Mass., and receive a copy
fre 3.
A Wonderful Escape.
Yesterday afternoon th• thirteen-
year-o:d son of Mr. Frank Whitlow,
who drives the delivery wagon for
Matthews, the Ninth street grocer,
narrowly escaped being killed. He
went to the depot and loaded his
wsgon with freight, and as it was
only a short distance to the store he
eoncluded to walk and lead the horse.
Just before he got to the store he
started to pare in the front of the
horse, and as he was in the act of
doing so he fell and the horse walked
over him without touching him, but
the wagon ran over him-two wheels
plowing over his breast. Persons
who saw the accident expected to
find the boy dead, but before they
could get to him he got up and walked
into the store. A physician was
summonsed, and after making a
careful examination of the boy, said
that no bones had been broken.
Shortly afterwards the boy went
home appsrently little the worse for
his accident. His escape from death
Is almost miraculous when it is re-
membered that the wagon weighed •
thousand pounds and that there wee
at the time mole than a thousand
pounds of freight on it.
Calvin A. Garrison, an old citizen
of Warren county. died at his home
near Bowling Green a few days ago.
He was born In that county in the
year 1800, and would have been nine-
ty-tive years of age if he had have
lived • f sw days longer.
PHYSICIANS NOW ORDER IT.
Paine's Celery Compound the one Spring Medicine
That Makes People Well.
Physicians Prescribe It, Use It, and Advise People to Take It
in Preference to Anything Else in April and May, Because
It Purifies the Blood, Feeds the Brain, and Strengthens
the Nerves.
Peine'e celery compound Is not a
patent medicine.
No class o' professional men are
wore conservative, more careful in
giving advice, or more painstaking
In finding out the real facts of a elute
than physicians.
Their recommendation in matters
with which they are .,conversant is
trustworthy. When physicians of
known reyute not only prescribe and
use, but also bring home Paine'. cel-
ery compound for their own families
there can be no doubt of its high
standing in the eyes of the medical
men in general.
This is what busy, successful prac-
titioners are doing these spring days
all over the country.
Palue's celery compound is pre
pared, as they all know, from the
formula of the foremost physician of
this country, Prof. E I ward E. Phelps,
ML) , LI.. D , of Dartmouth medloai
school. Amoug in. 'heal Men there
I. an absolute certainty as to just
what Paine's celery oompnund is ca-
pable of doing. The careful record of
the vast number of Cases where it has
made people well Bad been published
In the medical journals af the coun-
try.
Paine's celery compound stands to
day AP toe One thoroughly authenti-
cated remedy for weakeness and de-
bility due to malnutrition of the ner-
vous system and impure blood.
This hard working, earness class of
proreesional men have never been
slow in acceptieg Paine's celery com-
pound.
They declare ti-at it gives the tired
body every possible chance to get
back to a healthy condition. It cures
nervous weakness, heart palpitatlen,
general lack of strength, and all
forms of weakness; rests and restores
the jaded, fatigued brain and move'',
beasuee it provides for the Shimmied
weals, of these parts ley an Uniietially
premisii etipply of filitiftillf We nerve
fund. It per iliee the blood as nelli-
Ing use east dn.
If every man an weinteu plagued
with frequent headaches, and evert
business man made anxious by pain
at the base of the brain and neuralgia
twinges, would take Paine'', celery
compound, the world would be light-
ened of a vast deal of misery that
ought never to be borne.
The most advanced medical thought
of the latter quarter of the 19:h cen-
tury hart prepared Paine's celery com-
pound to meet arid overthrow these
troubles that are due to ill-fed, ill-
regulated nerves, and poor, thin
blood
N. N. Leanard, M. D., of Charles-
town, Mass , whose portrait appears
above, one of the ablest physicians
in the Boston district, a man of char-
actei an influence, says:
"After using Nine's celery com-
pound for four or five yearn in general
practice, I can eheerfully recommend
it. For eatarrls of the head or stool
soh, for instance, It ants like a charm.
ledr women lo many cease' it is a
blessing. Fe, chronic rheumatism It
does give relief. Torpid liver, gen-
eral debility, constipation, pains In
stonier:1i and loss of appetite it re-
lieves, and IA the best of remedies in
general nervous prostration. 1 re
commend it to many of my patients,
believing, as I do, In its resz merits
I believe it a dublic blessing to inva-
lids, and, as yet, not fully apprecia•
ted."
J. C. Flynn, M. D, a well known
Michigan physician, is but one of
hundreds who prescribe Pilule's cede
ry compound because it cures. Writ-
ing from Warren in that state he says:
"I use the Paine's celery compound
freely in my practice as a nerve ton-
ic, blood purifier and general tonic
In all debilitated condition. of the
system. I find It a fine thing for pe-
lletal' recovering from the grip, is
peelally old people."
Dr. J. H: Hanaftorti, of Heading,
Muse., Whole writing' In th• Muss,
bold, Health and Home, and other
jeuroale of national alseulation, have
authored hum to thousands, sap "1
have used Paititt'et oelery onitipound
p ersonelly with much benefit. I
prescribe it with excellent results."
J. H. Thomas, M. D, 320 Liberty
street, Pittsburg, Penn., says: "For
several months I had been suffering
from rheunuVistn. I had taken all
the usual remedies with no real ben-
efit. I took ene bottle of Paine's cel-
ery compound and found myself
much improved. The second bottle
is nearly gone and I consider myself
well." •
W. W. Hibbard, M. D , of Poult-
trey, Vt., writes: "I was run down
from repeated attacks of the grip, and
my stomach, bowele, and kidneys
were out of order. Iliad no strength,
energy or ambition to think or act,
amid was excessively nervous and ir
ritable. After taking the
first bottle of Paine celery compound
I felt better. The third bottle re
stored rue to my usual health and
strength, and I feel 10 years younger
than before."
Dr. Williatu Browon of Fredonia,
Kau.: "It has wonderfully improto
ed general healtt.."
W. Allen Hubbard, M. De B Won,
Mass., writes: "I have prescribed
the remedy in a number of Oases
where the blood was impoverished
and the nerves weak. The results
have been so satisfactory that I do
not hesitate to indorse Paine's celery
compound."
Sindlsr testimonials iltefally by
hundredr might be quoted. The
high scientific attainments of A.
Live zey, A. M , M. D., of Yardley,
Penn., have made his statements au-
thority on matters pertaining to
health. He gives his personal ex•
perietice, how he Was cured of sleep-
lessness. J. W. Ferfuson, M. D , of
Thayer, Kan , tells how it has cured
him of dyspepsia, etc. The sum total
of the testimony of pooh men as
these, se well as of the more nelebrat.
sal lillyelolatta whose letters have
Ulm preVItteely 1,010111rd in these
eolunies, Is that Reim.'" oat ry aorv-
',multi makes people well,
TOBACCO.
H rKINtsVILI
The sales on this market for the
week ending April 3ra amount to
I about 250 Wide. The prices paid were
fair when the pour g sslity of mu of
the offerings is taken into considera-
tion. Alt good tooacco met a ready
urrie anti commanded fair prices.
SA I.KS
Hale of 49 hlids. by litged•le, Cooper
Co. for the week ending April 3 d:
21 hiiids. good and medium leaf
$.8 00, 7 80, 7 81, 7 25, 7 25, 7 20, 7 00,
7 25, 6 60, 6 50, 6 00, 6 60, 7 00, t 10, 5 95,
5 90, 5 40, 5 75, 5 00, 5 10, 5 00.
7 bhd-. common leaf $500, 4 75,4 90,
4 4.5, 4 50, 4 73, 4 00
13 Mole. good lugs $3 70, 4 30, 8 40,
355, 3 9%0., 8 55, 3 00, 3 50, 2 76, 2 76, 3 20 15
8 Idols. commis .n Inge • 2 50, 2 50,225
2 25, 200, 200, 1 75, 1 75
Market firm on good leaf and lugs,
easier on common leaf cud lugs.
lislee by l-Iaijber A Shryer of 15
hhde. for the week ending April 31
7 b bd.. m«d u tn 1 laf $7 10, 6 00, 5 90,
5 75, 5 5e 5 85, 50).
I ,4 finds commo i leaf $1 85, 4 65, 350,
400.
4 Lids lugs $3 60, 285, 250, 200.
Sales of 55 hogsheads tobacco by
Wheeler, Mills A Co. April 3rd, as
follow.:
15 lihrie go-d and medium leaf $7 70,
7 00, 6 95, 6 70, 6 60, 5 80 5 80, 5 75, 5 60,
5 50, 5 50, 5 25, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00
26 hhels common leaf $4 80, 4 50, 450
4 50, 4 50, 4 50, 4 40, 4 40,4 40, 4 40, 430,
425. 4 20, 4 30, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 3 ti5, 8 85
3 80, 3 60, 3 40, 3 30, 3 30, 310, 310.
14 PI tide ,Log'. $300, 2 90, 2 70, 2 25,
2 25,1 95, 195 190, 185, 1e0, 175, 175,
1 75, 1 50. Market steady with •
strong demand of all good tobacco, in
good keeping order, do not prize your
tobacco in soft order if you expect to
realize its value.
Hales by °tither & West of 50
Made., as follows:
15 Mods., Medlom to good Leaf
19 2.5, 880, 7 50, 7 50, 6 00, 6 :5, 5 00,
8 10, 5 60, 5 90, 6 10, 6 70, 5 10, 5 10
23 H tide. Common Leaf $4 75, 4 2.5,
4 50, 4 60, II 03,1 26, 3 65, 4 an, 4 80, 4 00
3 25, 4 65, 4 00, 4 75, 4 00, 4 96, 4 75, 4 20
375. 4 25, 885, 3 95, 3 8').
13 Ilhds. Lugs sod Trash $1 90, 1 :50,
1 50, 3 10. 2 20, 1 60, 2 25, I 93, 2 25, 3 00,
2 95, 2 9, 2 00.
Sales by Abernathy &Co., on April
3rd, of 70 bluis of Tobacco as fol-
lows:
19 libels coin leaf $860 to 5 00.
23° 
has
1 tabds6.1luotrew 1$750r "to5°1 '50.3 26.
The outright was easier on lug.; and
common tobsitee.
The Italian tobacco contract has
been let. It call, for 28,100,000 lbs
or 14,000 hogsheads of tobacco.
•5•
were
eef areceiptsrgest,C staler coitintinthitniglatost w1,e7es!
hbds. 2,937 hhds. were offered, 910
were rrj-eted, leaving the actual
sales 2.037, which brought fairly good
prioee. The tiferings at Cincinnati
for this year, eo far amount to 29,:i95,
the rejection. to S 818, leaving the
actual soles at 90,677, which is an in-
create of 805 over corresponding pert
(id of 1e91. Mi st of the offerings last
wee k were of new burly.
•••
Last week the Lltil•vIlle market
did a tremendous business. Monde)
started oft with receipts for the day
of over 1 600 hhids., winding up the
week with 5,5.57 hhde., and while lees
than the previous week's immense
recelpte, the sales exceeded anything
this year, bring a total of 5,552 idols;
or average of 1.110 hhde. daily at
auction alone. Tne disposal of the
large quantity sold at auction was
aceorntilletted by having separate
sales of dark tobacco sod burley to-
bacco going on at the same time, the
one not interfering with the other,
there being two sets of buyers at •
tending when requiring both kinds.
By* this means the unprecedented
quantity of 1,167 hhds. and 1,149
lahds. were disposed of at auction to
two days; the serfage daily for the
week, including those sold privately,
being 1,3tr2 Weds. The (-derives of
dark tobacco were more than double
the r &rings of the previous week,
and comprised a Small per cent•ge
of better Characters of Red and Dark
Export Leaf, which were mostly re-
j -cted on account of the high limits
of the owner. The exception to this,
however, was in the este of some
Tonneau,. Black Plug Home Trade
Wrappers, the first r ffered this year,
which sold up to 14O; cents, the high
eat price this season. The ordinary
narrow, one sucker, rebandling leaf
was in large supply, the better
grades being 14 to 1-2 cents lower. N'-
change in Old. 46 bhds. New and 92
tihda. Old sold privately. Quota-
tions: Cow. lugs $3 to 304, med.
lugs $3ei to 4, good tugs, $4 to 4,1,;
cone leaf, $4 to rued. leaf $5 to 7
good leaf nominal. The total sale.
on the Louleville market so far this
year amount to 50 871 hints.
+yr
Daring the month of January,
1895, 17,969,239 pounds of tobacco
were @hipped Irolitl the United States
to foreign nations, and for the seven
mouth. ending January 31.1, 186 5,
the shipments amounted to 219 378,
909 peomis, which was an increase of
16 479 971 would, over corresponding
twelve months previous.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort anti improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The warty, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principle.' embraced in, the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It. revel tenet. is our to Its preventing
in the. forte most acceptable col pleas-
ant to the Lustre the refreo:iing end truly
bene3cial prillertioe of a perfect lax-
ative; lefeeteully chatieing the system,
dispelling o. headaches moil lurchc
end permanently curl.ig conetiliation.
IL has riven Nati•Licti-m to ni ill bus and
met with the appreval of the tutents1
pnd'es..ion, became, it acts in the Kid-
neys, Liver and Rowels without er, ak-
ening them and it Is nerf ealy free from
every ebjectioneble substance.
Syrup of Fig-, is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
1114,11111141101,1111•0411
Cures
Rising
Breast
"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
. . . Is the greatest
blessing ever offered
child bearing woman.
I have been a nil
"rite for noany years,
and in each MOM
where " morn KRA- tvItteNts.• was iiie.(1
It accomplished wonders and relieved
Intieh 'suffering it is the hest remedy for
Honest the WHIM knotin, ana worth the
prise fur that alohe
HMI H H 111111Watin,
Moe isteerry, Ala.
s. r. or eidevit potion) el emu,
1114Alititl Iwo I CV, AT141134, is
00t -..10(011'.00111411600C!
When my little OA was See month old. the
had • omb form on hen idea. It kept spreading
until abe was completely covered from head to
foot. Then she had taela She had fort) on her
lie,u1 at one time, and more on her body. Y. hen
biz !pentad' et,1 she did not weigh seven I "nod",
a pound and a half lees than at birth. Then her
akin started to dry up and got Si had she could
not shut her (nee to sleep. bat Lay with them
halt upon. About thia time. I started using the
rwrit A RENErallea, and In IMMO a 6A. ,,,11
waplateim cared. The nog:LOC and drug bills
werr over mar It rendre dollars. that Cutlet cc
was not more than fir. (b. are. My
is now strong, hoaPhy. aryl Large as a..y child
of her are (see photo and It is all owing
tt.--rzctita. volms with a Mother's Itlessiug,
Mae 4,Fai II. TI KKR. .Ii.,
C32 Walker St., lillimtukee, Wis.
Cold throughout the world. Perrin ramoa AND
Con•.. raie Props., Bosky, ;.
the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and mailed free.
Baby Blemishes, faring hair, and red, rough
haLds prevented and cured by Cu. I. ura Soap.
WOMEN FULL OF PAINS
Find in enticora Anti. Pain ries-
Ger instant and gmteful re lei. It
Is the Ant and only pain • thug.
strengthening plaster.
Cetting
Thin
is often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh
can be arrested and dis-
ease baffled the "weak
spots" in the system are
eradicated.
Scoffs EnIsioa
is an absolute corrective
of "weak spots." It is a
builder of worn out failing
tissue-nature's food that
stops waste and -Teatels.
healthy flesh.
Prepared by Scott .1 Biome. Chemists,
New Vora. aoid by drititiparta arr•ry. Woo,
Whim vou visit and S$141
The RACKET
(al isIt and sec all worth visiting and seeing in
The Dry Goods, Millinery, Shoes,
and House Furnishings
lines in, Ilopkinsville.
r !.a dies The Racket r0;10 OHO IlankgPi
and only-one great
Department store t
ill Hopkins_ ville
Itve,y last one of th-rn
wou:d 'ware day and
ht by
The - Racket!I
e 
Is the place •nd
the pre•t motley-
saving center.
TH E II /tr. K Er w i• I i a to rein Ind their customers that t her yet their good- loom h.ad-
,1nart,•re, and not Trona *mall ,aoldaera who charge drug store profits.
New Calicoes, New ethoes, New Hats, Nrw Ceps, lil-w Carpets.
:ta-S ink yd, ,lett up. 7c up. Seep. Al: pricer.
New lawns. Stlew Furniture, all kinds. Pew Matting*, It. w Mardis-are.
lie to tie yd. chair, are. bids 51.33 7 3 4c yd up all price.. al: hied*
New rer.e:s, New It ilile-ms, New Shirts, New Art I. guar, a, New Windt w e owls*
Lsia up. say price. 1:.ic up. $1.51 up. lac ub.
New Picture Frames, New F0.11111, New Notions New Kid G!ove. (To.t.r's,
all prict PI . he cake up. everything. igie putt..
New Millinery, Ittivr Pia i innert. New Japanese tk.sla,,
dheape.t to beet, alli new, all prweg, your own pries.
Nrw Collars, New Cuffs, New it,,., New Suspenders, New Neckwear, New Jewelry.
New Musical "odds, N ew Hart,,-.., New Meddles, New Pereira.
all Irliatl•. Kacket Prime. Racket Prices, Itacliet J rice.,
Ne • o i .-e-ow:dte, Ne w Rags. New Babe Carriages Tort, Thousand Dollar Stock of
and Seasonable tree...aide direct groin our new neadquarter a, 5t9 to 6.53 Broadway.
The RacketCo.Incorporated
JEREMIAH H. KUGLER, Manager
THE
Penn Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF iein.,ADELpiliA,
Desires tof engage an ener-
getic, reliable business man
as AgPnt for the Chattanoo-
ga distric'. Address
J W. iltEDELL,
0 'Dorsi Manager,
CINCINNAT, 0 1
H gh Grade Groceries!
Everything We have
Is
F RES111
We Guarantee
Quality.
We want your regular-all-
the-year-round-trade. Let us,
sell you all you can eat.
D. H. Merritt & Cos.
y *
rip
ow Spring Goods.
o We have opened for inspection
our complete assortment of Spring
Gorda. Never before have we been
site to offer PO many inducements in
either style, vsriety or price.
Bran New Patterns 
that cannot he found in other house
in the city. D mit wait for the spring
rush. See our good. and get prices.
Carpets-
Reliable makes. Goly those makes
wbish we guarantee are allowed in
cur stock. Any pattern you select
will be first-class.
We open the spring trade with a
eu pert) stock of first-class dress goods
trimmings, etc , at prices that ate
lower than ever before. Goods cheer-
fully shown.
LATHAM,
.4,7rin, • •
Spring Goods'
L.,/ We have just received a full
line of John B. Stetson's late
spring stiff hats, latest thing
out. Aso a full line of Lilly
Brackett's fine shoes for spring
and summer, all toes and pri
ces. come while the stock is
full and a perfect fit can be had 1.
4)
in any 
grade.>MAMMOTHClothing & Shoe a
ak'-tip*.T4
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Wonderful Changes 1
In Men's Clothing 1
thive taken place within the
past hundred years. Conti-
n3Otal costumes were all
right in their day, but they4
"don't go now." We can noti
furnish our customers ith such goods just
now, but when it comes to clothes
UP-TO-DATE
we -stand at the head. We will take thegreat-
est pleasure in showing you through at any
time.
COX 88 BOULWARE.
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Ing that on account of the opposition
to him In this city be will not come
here at all. The opposition that be
speaks of comes from msny of the
church people and ministers here
who have their doubts as to whether
Ham Jones does any good for the
cause of Christianity oy his methods
of "preaching
Hancock County Jurors.
Hancock county has some great.
jurors, men who are capable of set-
tling most any question. At FIswes-
Title the other day in a case against
the Receiver of the L. Si. L. dr T.
Railroad, the fitly reported to the
4 court that teu of them had agreed to
a verdict, which is sufficient in a
civil case. Shortly after they bad re-
turned to the jury room to sign the
verdict one of the jurors was seen to
leave the room sod tak• his seat.
amoog the spectators. Toe Jodge
asked an explanation and the Juror
replied: "Well, Judge, I'm not
agreeing to their verdict and have
done quit 'em."
Yet men like that are put on jades
all over Kentucky to pass on cases
where thousands upon thousands of
dollars are involved. The laws in re-
gard to juries in Kentucky are sadly
deficient. Something should be done.
Our jury laws put a premium on ig-
norance by excludiog ineu from the
juries who may have read a newspa-
per account of the case,
"ELIE NEW EliA
$1 A YEAR.
soeseree at trie !emcee(%) tra liopkutsville mu
e end claws astte
Club Rat a.
We will furnish the Weekly NNW
et.14 cud any of tne publication
M. ,iel below at prices Indicated:
gt. ...-.rcial (irasetta.  41.70
Louisville Post.  6.0
i to )4g thertrOerat  LSO
.71ste3oeo Ns ws.  I.90
4. l..,.ois Twice a Week Republie  LAC
,iourier-Joursal I  90
Ciaot 11 nati Enquirer  lad
Coutury Matigauttue  4.56
At. Nicholas.  8.54
Parmer's Home JouruaL. 2.00
Wiribners Magasine 3.19
B.lUE Buyer ,.  I.50
H arper' a Maculae 4.10
Harper's Weekly 4  SD
tiarper's Bazar.   4.30
Harper'. Young People LSO
Home Idassaine.  I 26
Kentocky Methodist  I 76
rereceie Nt III/Phi I ne  5 IM
Rod, Orin and tieusel . ..  I TS
Rome mad Pftrill  lee
Friday, April 5, 1S95 
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Dr. J ohn P. Bell, of D .ufriair. was
in town Monday.
81-k Milton Meacham, of Cro fton,
was t4re Tuesday.
Mr. John Sargeut was here from
?eimbroke Monday.
Mr. 0.8 Cleffin, of Croft in, •Isit-
d the city Monday.
Mr J ihn Clark, of Crofton, was in
he city 3 eeterday.
Jim itsciferd was among the •isi-
ors to the city to-day.
Mr B. B. Nance, of Fee Dee, was
tete en bueinese this week.
D. T P. Allen sad wife, of E in',
were in the city yesterday.
Mr. J. W. Piteeo of Empire, came
o the city on business Tuesday.
Mr. W. W. Radfoid. of the Howell
eightiorhood, was here Tuseday.
Mrs. Fri d Taylor, of Crofteu, was
hopping in the city Wednesday.
Dr. Peyton cod his daughter, Mies
:atie, were in the city this morning.
Mr. R. F Vaughn, of Fairview, was 1
moue the VirtlOra to thecity:Monday i
Mr hr G stroll, of the Pembroke
eighborbood, was here thee morn-
rig. ,
Mrs. F.ora Bell has returned from i
tilts a lengthy visit to friends in the I
outb. .
Mies Lula May R chards has re- ,
'toed from a visit to friends at L a-
oyette. •
I
11;ss J isle Broene, of Greenville, c
:y., la the guest of Mr. and Mr.. e. i
I. Whitmore.
Mrs. Roswell, of the 0 arrettsberg 4
elghborhood, wee shopping in the
ity yesterday.
Mr. U. C Croft, a prosperous farm• jr
r ef the Empire neighborhood, was c
ere yesterday. e
Miss Cornelia Foard, of E•rling- a
no, is visiting the family of Mr. I
iunter W 4 0 I. C
Mr. John V Forbes, the constable
i the Leytons•ille neighborhood,
as hereon business Monday. 
t
Dr. Lackey, of Pembroke, cams in A..
loncisy to attend be meeting of tbe a
hristiam County Medical Society. r
Mr. Peter Fox, the prosperous II
mug Howell eierehaut, was here
lealug hands with his old Mende
ondiy,
Mice Rdna Waugh, rt Pembroke, .
to reourned to her; home, suer a
eaaant •Is.t to friends at L tulavill• tt
id Bawling Greer. I
Capt. Ned Campbell, of Henderson, 1
id Mrs. Milton Gaut, et t)wensboro, t
i.e come ever to he at the bedside 1
their father, Mr Ben oempbeil. 1
too is very ii'. P
Mr. W. R. Neely will go to Nash- ye
lie next weer& to take a course of c
otruction at a loneness College. In a
.e fall he will enter • law school.
r. Neely has been readicg :law for
.out a year, cod will be ante to corn. Ill
ete the course at school in • year. ri
k
Will Improve It. ii
Mr. Phil Baton, who has purchased r
e large il .ur mill at Trenton, will
It in new machinery and greatly •
large the eapacity of the plant. a
P
Well Paid. Ii
The minister who performed the "
&Triage eerenr000y uniting the liver' e'
Count Castellsne and Mies Gould el
Wired a fee of $3 000 for his trouble. el
•
Shot the Marshal. el
City Marshal Millen, of Elkton, d
oil* trying to quiet a row at a negro lq
web Sunday night, WWI shot in the 
Si
1 ran- Leder and may die from the
mind. el
t
A Pic-nic. k
There will be a pie-nic given down
Earliugten on the first of May. ri
le train aril leave here in the morn -
g and return late in the evening.
le fare wilt be only $1 for the round
P. Is
n
To Be Investigated. Sl
some time ago It was charged that
a funds collected in Muhlenberg
unty to psy t ft some of the railroad
lat had been misappropriated by the 0
non, having charge of them. It is T
derstood that tile grand jury will ,
an investigate the matter. T
Offers a Reward.
Lyon county is all stirred up over
racy refutation which has just be- C
U.. public. Dan Hornbeck, a farm- c'
, thirty years of age, who has a II
fe and four children, eloped with c'
rm. John Diggins. a very pretty 11
ung women, who left her fifty-five
er•old butband and four children
latoite along for themselves. Mr.
ggine i ffers a reward of f5'.l0 for the •
pture of the pair. C'
Will Not Come. AF
Oarn Jones has written a letter to a
P managers of the Tabernacle say-
t'..
°
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Wall paper at Hopper Bros.
Fresh vaccine [winter at Eigiu'e. 2
Call ou us when you want ham
sack..
Repairing neatly tied promptly done
by Jut? Moak's.
W, S. Withers A'toruey at Low.
Office over Pointers Bank. elyr.
$3 pants at Fowright's, the tailor.
Bridge street. opposite New ERA.
JEFF MORRIS is alweys up with the
styles'. Try him. Shop over looser
& Ballard's.
Just received, at Tbompeou
Meador* a large etaipmeut of new
wall paper.
A company boring for gas up at
Clove! port struck an enormous flow
of it at SOO feet.
Dr. S J. Baker, Specialist Eye
ear, throat, nose. Lady attendant,
over Wallace's drug store.
Have you seeu those baby car•
riages at John Kitchen's furniture tt
undertaking establishment?
Mr. It T. Word, of Beverly, has
been appointed postmaster at that
place, vice, L. R Kenner, resigned.
'I he Gold place over at New•Provi
dence, in Montgomery county, Tenn ,
was sold at public auction Saturday
morning, and was purchased lay J. J.
Garrott For $1,300
The Sete B tard of Equalisation
has made a raise or 3 per cent. In the
 
d valuation of Trigg county.
A committee will go to Frankfort on
the 24 b ins', to protest against the
raise.
Best sewed half Solent $1, same tacked
75 cents, at Jeie Sloatits', shop over
Homier & Bellard'e.
/41,. A. C Cruoe, formerly of Crit-
tenden county, has been appointed
United States District Attorney for
be Southern District of the Indian
Territory. The offi Is is worth $8,000
per year.
Now is the time to make yourself
little better or. Is it bargains you
re looking for? Well, stop right
here you are at the assignment
ale, F. COHEN,
tewlf Next to Fare Nat'l Bank.
On the 10th r f April Mr. 0 M.
urnley, of Clarksville, will be mar-
ket to Miss Marguerite Carney, of
..ske Weir, Flo. The wedding will
ccur at the home of the young lady.
fr. Turn by left today for Floriday.
Have your clothes made, cleaned
nd repaired by Joe N.
°weight, the tailor and
utter. Foreign and domestic
°coleus for haute and suiting. always
n band at reaeonehls prices. Bridge
tree', opposite KIINTUCKY lillw ERA
el ee.
Bickford, which for the past two
ears has been under prohibition
ale, last Saturday voted for a return
it whisky by a vote of 38 to 18 The
ets are rejoicing. Tne town tax on
al000s is $300 dollar. and that sum
as already been deposited by two
ifferent persons.
WANTED-For U. S. Army, able
°died, unmet rie I men, between the
gee at 21 and 30 years. Good pay,
clone, clothing, mud medical attend-
nce, Applicants be prepared to
urnIsli satisfactory evideucie as to
ge character and habits,
iciii be able to speak, read
tud write English.
Apply at ruttier Thlid anti Main
mite, Evansville. Ind,
tiov, Charles Anderson, the founder
I )(ultimo, desiring to retire from
olive ills, ham decided to sell most
II of his property In that place. On
be Ifieh day of May he will offer for
le 210 iota in that pretty little town.
he iota •re all suitable for building
urpovee. The Governor is getting
ery old and he says that he will
rese out his landed interests now be
suee he can do it to so much better
vantage than his heirs could.
Don't argue with a woman when
e says our prices are money savers
he talks like • sensible wornalewho
nows what is what. At the aesign•
tent sale at F. COHEN'S,
• wt.1 Next to First Nat'l Bank.
The following remedy is said to he
never failing cure for small pee: "I
ii willing to risk my reputation as a
blic man," writes Edward Hines
the Liverpool Mercury, "if the
orst case of small-pox can not be
red in three days by the use of
earn of tartar. One ounce of cream
tartar diasoloed tu a pint of hot
star, and drunk at intervals when
Id, is a certain never failiug reme-
. It has cnred thousande, never
ayes a mark, uever causes blindness
d avoids tedious lingering."
Don't dispute with a woman when
e says our goods are the only ores
buy, because she knows she
now. what she be talking about.
F. COHEN,
-wtf Next to First Nat'l Bank
He's Dead Now.
Princeton's one small pox patient
now dead. It turns out that he did
have small pox at all, but quite
other disease.
To-Night.
The Vanderbilt Glee, Mandolin,
triter, and Banjo clubs will be at the
sheens...le in this city to-
ght, and their music will be go-ol.
ckets now on sale at L. L Eigin's
Adjourned.
Judge Linn adjourned the Circuit
curt Wednesday afternoon. IThe
urt was in session five weeks and
roe days, and a large number of
see were disposed of, and eight men
ete sent to the penitentiary.
A School Opened.
Miss Daisy Rice, who has been
sitieg her home In Muhlenberg
uoty, has returned here and opened
en school at the horn• of Mr. (lam
dams, on the Palmyra road. Miss
ice taught • school out there ,aret.
tomer.
Death of a Merchant.
Mr. J G. Joseph, agsd about fifty
years, died at his borne in Clarksville
Wednesday. H. had beeu a mer-
chant in that city for about thirty
yesre, and was highly esteemed by
sill who knew him. He was • Mason
of Inc Thirty•Second degree.
.1111.
()load Friday.
The year 189i %chi be • remarkable
one, both from the astronomical and
religious point of view. 03 Good
Friday next (April 12) the heavenly
bodies which gravitate around the
sun will be in exactly the same posi-
tion they occupied in the tint:tat:mut
the day ( hrist died on the cross. It
will be the first time such • thing
has occurred since that great day,
just 1662 years ago. That was the 33d
year of the Chriatiate era, which dates
from the birth of Jesus Christ.
Settled at Last.
The contested election case of Thos.
H. Majors against Thos. M. Barker,
which has been In progress In the
Circuit Court for a day or two, was
decided this morning in favor ot
'Squire Barker. The court decided
that 'Squire Barker was elected by •
majority of 57 votes, which was fif-
teen votes less than the Contest Board
counted him in by. Tue decision was
not a surprise to anyone, as it was
known from the first that Mr. Majors
did not have any grounds for a cop'
iteat.
-ore•Oese...o.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
•
 
ABSOLUTELY -PURE 
THE FISCAL Christian Endeavor.
COURT.
A Pretty Warm Ses•
sion was Held
Wednesday.
The City Officials Claim
That the Records of
Court Have Been
Tampered With.
The Court Records and the City
Records no Longer Agree
as to the Work House
Contract.
The Fisosl Court held quite .a
stormy session Wednesday. The
trouble came up over the city's de-
sire to participate in the election of a
work house keeper, as the contract
stipulates it may do, It was claimed
by a majority of the mem-
bers of the court that the city
had no right to take part in an elec-
tion for work house keeper.
The ()contract, as written in the City
Clerk's records by Judge Littell, who
was Cletk when the contract was
made, says that the work house keep-
er shall be chosen by the County
Court AND TIIE HOPHINEWILLE CITY
COUNCIL. The Council a few days
ago notified the Court that, in accor-
dance with its rights under the con-
tract, it desired to participate in the
approaching election of a work house
keeper. To-day the City Attorney
called for the records of the Court
coetainitog the contract, suit stated
to the court that the words "AND THE
HOPKINEVILLR CITY COUNCIL" had
been erased from the records, that the
erasure had been made with a knife
He says that although the ink was
rubbed off the words can be read by
the marks, the scratches of the pen.
He states eoeitively that three or
four months ago he examined that
same record and that those wores
were there, and that they have been
erased since that time. As a matter
of course he does not pretend to say
who made the erasure, as there is eta
way in whion he could know that.
The city officials say that the con-
tract wee first entered on the county
court record, and that from that re-
cord Judge Litton, the oily clerk at
that time, and one of the most care-
ful and painstaking men who ever
lived, *aphid the eostract onto the
oily records and that if Ike words
"ANDTIllt RoPittNIWILLIICITY COON
OIL" had not appe.tred on the court
mord+ Judge Litteli could not possl.
bly have copied it. Otte of the oily
officials says that ten days ago the
erasure had not been made, and he
does uot think that it would have
been made at all if the city had not
resolved to exercise its right and vote
in the election of • keeper for the
work house In which it is interested
to the extent of owning one-fifth of
it and paying one-fifth of the expense
of keeping it up.
The city officers who exemlued the
court record to-day say that the
space where the five words were
erased is blank so far as ink is con-
cerned, but that a close inspection
will show the words very plainly
from the scratches and indentations
made on the paper by the pressure of
the writer on the pen.
This I. a very important matter.
The city heretofore has allowed the
oounty court to elect the work house
keeper, but it has never surrendered
its right to a vote when it might
think it necessary. Even if there
was no wiitten contract about the
matter the mere fact that the city
owns part of the work house and pays
part of the expense of maintaining it
would, as a matter of justice, entitle
It to a vote.
There are several men in the c:ty
and county who aided in getting the
work house built, and these mew re-
member the contract, and they say
that the city is entitled to a vote In
proportion to its interest in the work
house.
The city owns one-fifth of the work
house and grounds, and the county
owns the remaining fout•fifthe The
city bears one-fifth of the expense
of maintaining the work house, and
(he county Pays the re-
maining four-fifths. The city and
county each pay for the
rock that each gate. And each
should have a voice in the election
of a keeper in proportion to the in-
terest that each owns in the buildings
and grout:oche-that would be fair,
just-and nothing else would be.
If the city should withdraw from
the contract it wculd leave the coun•
ty with a white elephant on its hands.
Toe c. uuty clerk !claim. that no
en cures have been made from the
court records, that the words said to
have been erased were never there,
but in the face of this is the blank
space, and the fact that Judge Ditch
copied those words from that record
to the city record, and If they had not
been there be could not have copied
them. The court records in the
clerk's offi -o" are pablic property and
they are aept where the public can
handle them, and it would be an easy
matter for anybody to make (ban tes
and erasures without the clerk kno /r-
ing anything about the matter. As a
matter of course there is no way in
which to find out who erased those
five words, as anyone could easily
have done so.
It Was Handsome.
Mrs. Ad. Lay ne'is store is always
well arranged and presents an at-
tractive appearance, but on yester-
day when her spring opening took
place it was even handsomer than
usual. Everything was artistically
arranged lu such a manner as to pro-
duce the best possible effect, and the
crowds of ladles that passed in and
out were charmed with the beautiful
display of bets, flowers, in fact, eve-
rything calculated lo please the fem-
inine taste. Mrs. Ltyne shows by
the line of goods she carries that she
has splendid taste, and In the milli-
nery business that counts for much.
Bee store is one of the prettiest in
the city, se everyone who has virile('
it can testify. Mrs. Layne has long
enjoyed • large and lucrative busi-
ness, and will continue to do so as
long as she carries such goods as she
now has on hand.
"Whatsoever ye shall Rae In pray-
er, believing, ye I receive."
At every meeting of your society
from now on, we ask you te devote a
part if the time to epeeist prayer for
the Convention. Every Endeavorer
in Kentucky has an interest in this
great meeting; and we ask that you
will in public and in private prayer
breathe a petition to the Father of
al!, that He will send Hie Holy
epirit into the hearts of all present.
These earnest petitions rising as a
sweet incense to God will secure •
rich blessing upon our C invention
And we shall go again upon our way
b-aring its inspiring intioences, ready
and willing to do His work.
The Endeavorers of this city, real-
islug the important part that the
social feature occupies in all Chris-
tian activities, ooce a month com-
bine their business meeting with a
social. Last week the society of the
First Presbyterian church held a
"book social" that was both interest-
ing and improving. This week the
Ninte Street Prephyteriane will hold
a *octal on Thursday evening at their
church, and week later the Cumber-
land Presbyterians will present a
musical program at their business
meeting, with several mandolin and
violin numbers. To all these the
public is cordially invited, especially
the Endeavorers.
aosi
Eadeavorers are frequently asked,
How can they vary their meetings?
"Admirable results have come to us
from one Y. P. ti. C. E. In which they
unite their meetings with the weekly
prayer meetings. A programme is
prepaired by the pastor; three young
people and two older person., in
which all enter into the study and
discussion of the subject without the
formality that attends a formal pro-
gramme. The meetiugs are well at-
tended, about twenty young men lead
while the young Lilies read and take
active part In the meeting. "These
meetings," says the writer, "are truly
spiritual, which ham been felt by all."
In tble retired country ()hutch there
are about forty yeuug people lu ex•
cellent training to become 4 ft1:lent
Church workers.
•••
A suggestion for Endeavorers:
Elio years ago an Esdeavorer In
one of our larger Cities Was so im-
pressessed by the beauty of the 11 iwer
mission that he determined to make
use of these dainty messengers of
God's love, in bearing some of the
Easter j oy to the poor sufferers in the
hoopitais. Wlien he tred his friends
of his idea, they were aexious to belp
him, and with their assistance he be-
gan • work that has grown until helm
able each Easter to carry flowers to
hundreds of sufferers. The doors of
the hospitals are joy fully loomed to
him and his singers and flower bear'
ore, As the little procession passee
through the wards, first the young
girls carrying baskets of A were, then
the quartette of singers and the young
men laden with boxes of the fragrant
ofterings, It is beautiful to see the
pale facies brighten and to hear the
fervent "God bless you miss," from
some hardened man or suffering wo-
man as a bunch of pinks or pansies,
or fragrant Ester 'lilies are laid on
the pillow. Perhaps there may be a
suggestion here for the minds and
hearts of some of our band who have
not forgetten the joy of the Christmas
offering.
Water Works.
The Board of Commissioners for
the Asylum have determined to put
In a water works plant at that inlets
tutioo. Estimates haveelready been
made by several parties, and the
Board at its meeting Tuesday ap-
pointed a committee to confer with
Mr. Jesse. W. Starr, who has the
contract to put in the plant for the
city of Hopkinsville, and see at what
price he can furnish the Asylum with
water. It is thought that possibly
he might do it cheaper than any one
else as he will be here and be pre-
pared to do the work with the same
men and machinery that he will use
In the construction of the plant in
this city. For years the management
of the Asylum toss experienced much
difficulty in securing an adequate
supply of water, and the inatitution
stands greatly in need of water works.
If the water works are put in the rate
of insurance will be:greatly decreas-
ed. e put ID
almost any cost.
Too Previons.
Mr. L S. Daniels, the Clarksville
lawyer of whose approaehing mar-
riage the press dispatches have made
mention, says that the report is too
pre•lous. He is the attorney for the
Woman, and he says that he has not
yet secured a divorce for her from her
convict husband, but that the came
will come up at Nashville on the 8:h
of May. Mr. Daniels does not, how-
ever, deny that he is to marry her
when the divorce shall have been
secured.
At Clarksville.
Norman Mortioey, who was arrest-
ed a few days ago at Clarksville,
charged with the abduction and se-
duction of Janie Sherwood, alb year.
old girl who reside. with her parent.
in that town, was married to the girl
on Tuesday night, and was at once
released from jail. Morrieey was ad
%lewd by his attorney that the best
way to get out of his trouble was to
marry the girl.
The First of July.
The Clarksville Times says that the
inse ball season in that town will
regularly open the first of July. Af-
ter waiting that long we see no reason
why the Clarksville managers don't
just wait until winter.
Broke His Leg.
On jumping from his buggy over at
New Providence Monday evening,
Dr. T. E. Cabinet's, of Clarksville,
broke his right leg, fracturing both
bones near the ankle.
highest
Awarded
The Fiscal Court.
It is to be hoped that the Fiscal
court will adopt some good plan for
working and improving the county
roads The old system, the one that
has been in exlstrucs since the flood,
the calling out of citizens to do so;
mane deys work on the minis each
year is entirely uusatisfactory, as tv.1
cry Wan Who is at all Nuilliar with
the matter knows very well. It is a
great annoyance to the cWz.the, as
they are liable to be called on when
they are busy doing sornethiter else,
and then, in most cases, the work
done•mounts to very little, as it is
done by men who are entirely unfa-
miliar with road building and re-
pairing. Work done by men under
compulsion is hardly ever done well.
'The best way would be for the Fiscal
Court to elect two conipsteut moo SP
road supervisors, as prolided by law,
and appropriate enough money to en-
able these supervisors to keep regu
bar forces of men employed for this
purpose, who by practice arid training
will become proficient in the rep Or
lug and tusking of roads
10 ibis way the county can have
better roads tlean it now has, and the
expense will not be any greater, be-
cause these °owl, understanding their
work, cau do it at less expense than
can men who only work on the roads
a few days each year. We believ,
that this plan would meet with the
approval of the majority of the tax
payers of the county. The tax on the
laud owners in this way would be
less 'ban it now coats them to leave
their work and go out and do service
on the roads for several days in each
year The eh zinc, because they do
not pay out any cash, do not realize
how much the present system of
woikiug the roads costs them.
The Free Turnpike Law.
An impression seems to prevail that
further legislation is necessary to se-
cure free turnpikes, but this is •
mistake. The way is open for any
county in the State to make the turn-
pikes free. An act was passed by the
last logialature providing for this
very thing in all the countlee of the
State. There are some who are not
acquuiuted with this fact, and did not
know that the law was passed. Un-
der this act if we want to free our
pikes the first thing to do is for not
less than 25 per cent. of the legal
voters of the cauuty to petition the
County Judge to order a vote of the
people on the proposition, at the
next suceeeding regular elect:on. If
the majority of the votes cast are In
favor of the proposition then it be-
comes the duty of the Fiscal Court to
levy a tax not exesediug ten cents on
the one hundred dollars for the pur-
pose of securing the control of the
pike. It is also the duty ot the Fis-
cal Court after this to appoint one or
more commissions whose duty It shall
be to make negotiations for the pur-
chase of the stock in the pikes. They
report to the court, and it may adopt
or reject their recommendation. As
can be seen, we can not take a vote
on freeing of pikes before November.
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none -ank higher
than the new metal slivereen, which
owing to its great durability and
cheapness is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture [of tine
tableware.
ritivereen lea beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted,
We want every one to have a
ehattoo to umpire silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are gulag to give away one half dollen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silveresu sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. It at any time
the Silvereon ;footle do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remembr
we give you the Silver Spoons.
Price of Slivereen set, $2 00.
THE TOLEDO SILVER Co.,
w2y TOLEDO, 0
Wi- thout Fo• undation.
It was reported last week at Marion,
Ky., that the wife of J. T. Adams, of
Crittenden county, had been killed
by him. He demanded an Investiga-
tion. The case was tried Monday
and Tuesday and the jury returned a
verdict saying that the charge against
Adams was without any foundation.
He; h I . Lady exhumed and
carefully exa by physicians
His neighbors all testified that bad
always treated his wife well, and haat
the charge that he had choked hie
wife to death was brought by his
enemies.
A Dynamite artridge.
A day or two ago Miss Laura Clag-
gett, a student at S ruth Kentucky
College, found a shall dynamite car-
(ride on the mantel in her room Not
knowing what it was she threw it in-
to the fire. Instantly a loud report
was heard, and the young lady fell
back upon the floor. A fragment of
the copper shell had penetrated her
leg just below tbe knee, and blood
flowed freely. The piece o: metal
was removed, and the young lady
soon recovered from her fright.
Still Open.
The doors of the Christian county
Jail still stand wide open, and, while
we have nothing against Jailer Wit-
liameon, we hops that they may con-
tinue to remain ;open Indefinitely.
This is a little rough on the jailer,
but it speaks well for the county.
To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
are indispcnsible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are
an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
ECZEMA
F torn early child
hood until I was
grown my family
spent a fortune
trying to cure me
of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
and was treated by the best medical
men, but was not benefited. When
all things had FROMfaded I de-
termined to try S.S.S.
and in four months was
entirely cured. The terribl! eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left. My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.
ed and
haveoni  oftencHILDHooD
have never
yet known a Whirr to cure.
GEO. W. IRWIN, Irwin. Ps.
Never lads to enre.
even when all ii her
remedies have. 4 nir
treat ke on hi ii and
skin dirtesees mailed
tree to any addrem.
SWI SPECIFIC Co. Atlanta. Ga.
..111111.
Will cure
The worst cases
Of Skin
Disease
From a
Common Pimple
On the Face
To that awful
Disease
Scrofula.
Try a bottle
To-day.
t.end 3 stat:Ips to A. P. I )r41w-tv
Wagon, NAM, toe hest medical work peleistieo
TABLER'SDILE
BUCK EYE I 
OINTMENT
ICURES NOTHING BUT Pll ESA SURE and CERTAIN Cullknown for IC years as theBEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD It V ALI. lett 4.101.4T14.
44.0WVip.„1:11aettrIt tal; CO. St...017111.
r • -
PREFERRED LOCALS
NOW READY,
New Spring Stock of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Hats and Furnishing
Goods,
All bought ;t right prices
and will be sold cheaper than
ally other house in Hopkins
vi lie.
place on sale Monday
April 5th,, the following
Specials:
100 boys' Outing Cloth
waists worth 25e, at 15c.
225 boys' knee-pants, Cas-
imer, 40c at 25c.
300 pair 'men's jeanes
pants worth $1 to 1 23 at 69c.
50 pair men's Cass. pants
worth $1 50 98c.
100 men's laundried Neg-
ligee shirts worth 75c 48c.
100 unlaundried negligee
shirts worth 40c at 25c.
150 pair mens fancy sus-
penders wot th 25c at 12c.
75 men's stiff bats, nice
style worth $2 GO at 98c,
100 mens and boys Yacht
caps worth 40c at 25c.
100 pieces Hamburg and
Swiss embroidery from New
York auction from 2c to 25c.
GO dozen ladies fast black
hose 5c pair.
25 dozen children's fast
black hose 5c pair.
20 dozen ladies fine Sheer
hemstitched handkerchiefs 5c
Nice quality-apron Ging-
ham Sc.
I am olso showing an ele-
gant line of new dress goods
in Woolens, Ducks,Satteens,
Ginghams and Percales.
My stock of Clothing,
Hats, and Shoes are the lat-
est styles, at less money than
any house in Hopkinsville.
Be sure to call before mak-
ing your spring purchases.
E FRANK141.L.
Shyer's old stand Main St.
RAW FURS,
Highest prices paid. Send for price
current. The A. E. Burkhardt Co.,
Ezporters and Mant4cturere, Cmn
chiliad. 011ie. I m
Administrator's Sale.
On April lot Monday,-1 will as
sdruinistor of J. It Peace deed, Pet I at
court house door to the highest bid-
der the followiug named property:
One combined middle &harness hone.;
One PIZ year old harness horse; One
saddle bred colt 2 years old; oho bug-
gy, one set harness and one saddle.
W. A. 43111SP,
2t. Admr. J. B. Prince.
HAVE YOU
SEEN THEM?
My newarrivals
 
in staple and fancy
Honors-World'a Fair.
• D IR; dry goods, notions,
CU carpets, rugs, matfings, oil cloths,
BAKING shoes and
POWDER wraps.
That tired feeling, loss of appetite MOST PERFECT MADE.
and nervous prostration are driven A pure Griper rim 4T•rtar Powder. Fret 
Never befo • 9 have I been able to show sur,h
away by Hood's Sorispatilia, which hem Anonont keen .. • ov other roctuilear- values in Spr ng goods. Respect:,
males pure blood. i IC N'T,,/ '1 ISM: re..A141)Aia March 23rd, 1. 96. IC. Mi • .7 .
ea...evese•aalareeple2balata..a.---Inre.telereVirceNEweLatrane....u14','"
spring
'oare.-oee.:("erei;74.,'
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Dissolution Notice.
The partnership heretil ire exist
log between Waller & Cotlins wee
dissolved on Jan. 1, le95, by mutual
coopeut, Mr. Collier retiring. Mr.
Waller aaimunieu tire way merit of all
debts against the fj•i,, 83 W 4
THOS F COI LISS
$65 $8.5
we Are In The Eillg!
A $100 high-grade
Wheel for $65 00. All
parts guara'teed: wood
or copper rims. G. and
J. clin9ing tlres all for
one price
1.: GUS YOUNG.
Perfumes
of all kinds just received
At S. W. TALIAFERRO'S
The Druggist -
Successor to Wallace &
Taliaferro.
Telephone No. 7.
Hotel Latham
Ifopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the South. Ali
modern improvements. Steam Heat
sod Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $20) tre$3 50 per day
Have You
seen those bea uti ful
at :-
JohnR.Klichon's
arnitare
We Have Now Rea
eclitS lip.
A large assortment of trimmed Hats,
from a 50 cents sailor to Spring Hata
in all the new shapes and colors, rang-
ing in price from $1.00 up. Untrimmed
shapes from 25 cents up. Handker-
chiefs from 5 cents up. Knitting cot-
ton, Embroideries, Silk, Zephyrs, Fans,
from 5 cents up, Baby Caps from 25
Fancy Hair Pins in all the latest novelties.
T. J. Sarzedas.
Hotel Latham .Block.
SalM&IllataSar 
 •
cat
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•
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COME TO OUR
Spring Opening,
THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY,
April 4 and 5
The most elegant line Silks,
Dress Goods, trimmings, laces:
silk waists, spring wraps, car-
pets, shoes, etc., ever placed
on exhibition in this city. On
Friday night, April 5th, our
Display of Evening
Dress Goods
Hosiery, Gloves, Fans and
Slippers. Our
Our Millinery Display
alone will doubly pay you for
your time. Don't miss it.
Richards & Co.
.. •
I 4fgrab
0e, A A
04E,
4E.
.6N
. Total
BEAUTY, STYLE,ELEGACE,LcONOMY
Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of'
Spring and Summer Millinery
"t Mrs, A. W. Steele & C's.
Mrs. Hart's old stand, Ninth street.
itcriirtIfi"Ir",rvelTtWRIPIPIROP
14:STA BLISIIMENT P Attend the Grand Opening, Wednesday, April 3.
Vmmmmmmnrnimmttmtmmmmtff mmtwm,
•.••31.11.Dagg,
[ Contractor Builder,
Guarantees satisfaction.
Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
IR GrisBnetWZIM and Fifth, Hopkinsville, Ky.
n'Telephone, 98. larP. 0. Box, 67.
C. G. MCDANIEL, .. . Business •
3M'g9r. 1
IN. B.-Call and see the new "PerfO
tion" Pump.
iii a 
OUR SLIPPER SPREAD
WXIala
4111 nil 5111
We think we have the prettiest line of low
shoes for women, misses and children ever
brought together in Hopkinsville. Every shape
you can think of, from the narrowest razor toe to
the full broad ommon sense-in button and lace
---in blacks and tans---cloth quarters--kid quar-
ters and silk lace quarters, in heels, spring heels
and no heels at all, in all widths from B to EE,
with all the style and snap that is possible to
putin footwear and all at the lowest possible
prices consistent with good goods. It will be
pleasant to look upon such a
"MEL) or BEAUTIES P
even if you have no idea of buying. Nice souven-
irs to each purchaser- in addition to the above,
we will throw out 100 pairs women's and misses
fine hand turned Oxfords, all shapes, (rattled
sizes and widths, but your size is probably among
them.) Goods carried over. from last season sold
for S2 to S:1 will be sold for
SS cmisTrrs.
Come To Our Spread.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO:
6TIE STORY OF A SHIP
IT HAD NO PROW OR SAIL OR STEAM
OR HELM.
Eat Rev. Dr. Talmage slays IS Eclipsed
All Modern Steatouships An Eloquent
Sermon by the Great Ills toe on the Gos-
pel I or-Kitties.
NEW Yoag. March 31. -Although
his oratory is at times magnetic and
eloquent, there is one theme with
which, whenever he makes it the
groundwork of his sermon, Dr. Talmage
never fails to communicate to his aude
tom the enthusiasm he himself feels.
That theme is the gospel invitation,
and when this afternoon be took for his
subject "The Gospel Ship" the great
audience that crowded the Academy
we. in full sympathy. The text selected
was Genesis •i, 18, "Thou shalt come
into the ark, thou and thy sons and thy
wife and thy eons' wives with thee."
In this day of the steamships Looania
and Majestic and the Paris I will show
you a ship that in some respects eclipsed
them all, and which sailed out, an ocean
underneath and another ocean falling
mean it. Infidel scientists ask us to be-
lieve that in the formation of the earth
there have been a half dozen deluges,
and yet they are not willing to believe
the Bible story of one deluge.
In what way the catastrophe came we
know not-whether by the stroke of a
comet, or by flashes of lightning, chang-
ing the air into water, or by a stroke of
the hand of God, like the stroke of the
ax between the horns of the as. the
,nrth staggered. To meet the catas-
trophe God ordered a great ship built
It was to be without prow, for it was to
sail to no shore. It was to be without
helm, for no human hand abould guide
it. It was a vast structure, probably as
large as two or three modern steamers.
It was the Great Eastern of olden time.
The ship is done. The door is open.
The lizards crawl in. The cattle walk
in. The grasshoppers bop in. The birds
fly in. The invitation goes forth to
Noah, "Come thou and all thy house
into the ark." Just one human family
embark on the strange voyage, and I
hear the door slam abut. A great storm
sweeps &keg the hills and bends the
cedars until all the brandies map in the
gale. There is a moan in the wind like
unto the moan of a dying world. The
blackness of the heavens is shattered by
the flare of the lightnings, that look
down into the waters and throw a
ghastliness on the face of the moun-
tains. How strange it looks! How suf-
focating the air seems! The big drops
of rain begin to plash upon the upturned
fame of those who are watching the
tempest. Crash! go the rocks in con-
validate Boom! go the bursting heav-
ens. The inhabitants of the earth, in-
stead of flying to house top and moun-
tain top, as men have fancied, sit down
In dumb, white horror to die. For when
God grinds mountains to pieces; and lets
the ocean slip its cable there is papist*
for men to fly to. See the ark pitch and
tumble in the surf, while from its win-
dows the passengers look out upon the
Shipwreck of a race and the carcasses
of a dead world. Woe to the moun-
tains! Woe to the sea!
A Terrible Steno.
I am no alarmist When on the 20th
of September, after the wind has for
three days been blowing from the north-
east, you prophesy that the equinoctial
storm is coming, you simply state a
fact not to be disputed. Neither am I an
alarmist when I say that a storm is com-
ing, compared with which Noah's del-
uge was but an April shower, and that
it is wisest and safest for you and for
me to get safety housed for eternity.
The invitation that went forth to Noah
mounds in our ears, "Come thou and all
thy house into the ark."
Well, how did Noah and his family
come into the ark? Did they climb in
at the window, or come down the roof?
No; they went through the door. And
just so, if we get into the ark of God's
mercy, it will be through Christ, the
door. The entrance to the ark of old
must beve been a very large entrance.
We know that it was from the fact that
there were monster animals in the
it:whey ages, and in order to get them
into the ark, two and two, according to
the Bible statement, the door must have
been very wide and very high. So the
door into the mercy of God is a large
door. We go in, not two and two, but
by hundreds, and by thamende and by
millions. Yea, all the nations of the
earth may go in, 10,000,000 Abreast!
The door of the ancient ark was in
the side. So now it is through the side
of Christ-the pierced side, the wide
open side, the heart side-that we en-
ter. Aim, the Roman soldier, thrusting
his spear into the Saviour's side, ex
ported only to let the blood out, but be
opened the way to let all the world in!
Oh. w mat a broad repel to preach! U
a man is about to give an entertain-
ment, he tames 200 or 800 invitation.
carefully put up and directed to the
pat-ocular persons whom he wishes to
entertain. But God, car father, makes
• banqwet and goes owe to the frost
door of heaven and stretches out his
hands over land and sea, and with •
voice that penetrates the Hindoo jun-
gle, and the Greenland ice earths, and
Brazilian grove, and English factory,
and American home, cries out, "Come,
for all things are now ready!" It is a
wide door! The old meshes' been taken
apart, and its two pieces are stood up
for the doorposts, so far apart that all
the world can come in. Kings scatter
treasures on days of peat rejoicing. So
Christ,. our king, emus and scatters the
eewela of heaven.
Rowland Hill said that he hoped to
get into heaven through the crevices of
the door. But he was nut obliged thus to
go In. After had preached the gospel
in eurrey chapel, going up toward heav-
en, the gatekeeper cried, "Lift up your
heads, ye everlasting gates, and let this
man come in!" The dying thief went
in. Richard Baxter and Robert Newton
went in. Europe, Asia, Africa, North
and South America may yet go through
this wide door without crowding. Hol
every one--all conditions, all ranks, all
people' Lather said that this truth was
worth carrying on one's knees from
Rome to Jerusalem, but I think it
worth carrying all around the globe
and all around the heavens, that "God
so loved the world that be gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
In him should not perish, but have ev-
erlasting life." Whosoever will, let him
come through the large door. Archi-
medes wanted a fulcrum on which to
piece his lever, and then he said he could
move the world. Calvary is the ful-
crum, and the cram of Christ is the le-
ver, and by that power all nations shall
yet be lifted.
' The Swingle/ Deer.
Further, it is a deer that "wings both
ways. I do not know whether the door of
the ancient ark was lifted OT rolled on
binges, but this door of Christ opens
both ways. It swings out toward all our
woes; it "wings in toward the raptures
of heaven. It wirers in to let us in; it
swings out to let our ministering apes
some out. All are one in Christ-Chris-
tians 013 earth and saints in heaven.
One army of the livIng 0.3d,
Al his conunsad we bow.
Part of the host have crossed the  
And part are crossing now.
Swing in, 0 blamed door, until all the
earth shall go in and live. Swing. out
until all the heavens come forth to cele-
brate the victory.
But, further, Isis a door with fatten
tags. The Bible says of Noah, "The
Lord shut him in." A vessel without
bulwarks or doors would not be a safe
vowel to go in. When Noah and his
family beard the fastening of the door
of the ark, they were very glad. Unless
those doors were fastened the Met heavy
surge of the sea would have wbelmed
them, and they might as well have per-
ished outside the ark as inside the ark.
"The Lord ith•t him in." Oh, the per-
fect safety of the ark! The surf of the
sea arid the lightnings of the sky may
be twisted into a garland of snow and
fire-deep to deep, storm to storm, dark-
rooms to darkness-but once in the ark all
I. well. "God shut him in." There
comes upon the good man s deluge rof
financial trouble. He had his thousand"
to lend_ Now be cannot borrow a dollar.
He once owned a store in New York
and had branch houses in Beaten, Phil-
adelphia and New Orleans. He owned
four bones and employed amen to keep
the dint off his coach, phaeton, car-
riage and curricle; DOW be bae hard
work to get shoes in which to walk.
The great deep of commercial disaster
was broken up, and fore and aft and
across the hurricane deck the waves
struck him. But he was safely sheltered
from the storm. -The Lord shut him
4o1'. „A 4 4 domestio troubles feel
t :tee e
eee,e eere
esehe .1 '
On ban.' Siaii; aióthiil
came. The rain pelted; the winds blew.
The heavens are aflame. All the gar-
dens of earthly delight are washed
away. The mountains of joy are buried
15 cubits deep. But, standing by the
empty crib and in the desolated nursery
and in the doleful hall, once a-ring with
merry voieee, now silent forever, he
cried, "The Lord gave, the Lord bath
taken away; blessed be the name of the
Lord." "The Lord shut him in."
All the sins of a lifetime clamored for
his overthrow. The broken vows, tho
dishonored Sabbaths, the outrageous pro-
fanities, the niisdemeanors of 20 years,
reached up their hands to the door of
the ark to pull him out. The boundless
ocean of his sin surrounded his soul,
bowling like a simoom, raving like an
eurcielydon. But, looking out of the win-
dow, he saw his sin sink like lead into
the depths of the sea. The dove of heav-
en brought an olive branch to the ark.
The wrath of the billow only pushed
him toward heaven. "The Lord shut
him in!"
Tb• Heavenly House.
The same door fastenings that kept
Noah in keep the troubles out. I am
glad to know that when a man reaches
heaven all earthly troubles are done
with him. Here he may have bad it hard
to get bread for his family; there he will
never hunger any more. Here he may
have wept bitterly; there "the Lamb
that is in the midst of the throne will
lead him to living fountains of water,
and God will wipe away all tears from
his eyea " Here he may have hard
work to get a house; but in my Father's
house are many mansions, and rent day
never comes. Here there are deathbeds
and coffins and graves; there no sickness,
no weary watching, DO choking cough,
no consuming fever, no chattering chill,
no tolling bell, no grave The sorrows
of life shall come up and knock at the
door, but DO admittance. The perplexi-
ties of life shall come up and knock on
the door, but no admittance. Safe for-
ever! All the agony of earth in one wave
dashing against the bulwarks of the ship
of celestial light shall not break them
down. Howl on, ye winds, and rage, ye
seas! Tbe Lord-"thie Lord shut him
in!"
Tilh, what a grand old door! So wide,
so easily swung both ways and with
such sure fastenings. No burglar's key
can pick that lock. No swarthy arm of
hell can above back that bolt. I rejoice
that I do not ask you to come aboard a
crazy craft with leaking hulk and broken
beim and unfastened door, but an ark
50 cubits wide and 300 cubits long and
a door so large that the round earth,
without grazing the post, might be bowl-
ed in.
Now, if the ark of Christ is so grand
a place in which to live and die lied tri-
umph, come into the ark. Know well
that the door that shut Noah in abut
others out, and though, when the pitiless
storm came pelting on their heads, they
beat upon the door, saying: "Let me in!
Let me in!" the door did not open. For
120 years they were invited. They ex-
pected to come in, but the antediluvians
said: "We must cultivate these fields;
we must be worth more flocks of sheep
and herds of cattle; we will wait until
we get a little older; we will enjoy our
old farm a little longer." But mean-
while the storm was brewing. The foun-
tains of heaven were filling up. The pry
was being placed beneath the founda-
tions of the great deep. The last yeas
bad come, the last month, the last week,
the last day, the last hour, the last mo-
ment. In an awful dash an ocean drop-
ped from the sky and another rolled up
from beneath, and God rolled the earth
and sky into one wave of universal de-
struction.
fretalde the Ark.
So men now put off going into the
ark. They say they will wait 20 years
first. They will have a little longer time
with their worldly associates. They will
wait until they get older. They say:
"You cannot expect a man of my at-
tainments and of my position to sur-
render myself just now. But before the
norm comes I will go in. Yee, I will. I
know what I am about Trust mei' Aft-
er awhile, one night about 12 o'clock,
going borne, be passes &scaffolding just
as a gust of wind strikes it, and a plank
falls. Dead, and outside the ark! Or,
riding in the park, a reckless vehicle
°seethes into him, and his horse becomes
unmanageable, and be Monts, "Whoa,
whoa!" and takes another twist in the
reins and plants his feet against the
dashboard and palls back. But no use.
It is not so much down the avenue that
be flies as on the way to eternity. Out
of the wreck of the crash his body is
drawn, but his soul is not picked up. It
fled behind a swifter courser into the
great future. Deed, and outside the ark!
Or some night he wakes up with a di.-
Ir
ma that momentarily increases until
Ru tiFirJa- ithlOhries
come in, and they give him 20 drops, but
no relief; 40 drops, 50 drops, 60 drops,
bet no relief. No time for prayer. No
time to read one of the promisee. No
time to get a single sin pardoned. The
whole house is aroused in alarm. The
children scream. The wife faints, The
panes fail. The heart stops. The soul
!Ilea. Dead, and outside the ark!
1 have no doubt that derision kept
many people out of the ark The world
laughed to see a man go in and said:
"Here is a man starting for the ark.
Why, there will be no deluge. If there
Is One, that miserable ship will not
weather it. Aha, going into the ark!
Well, that is too good to keep. Here,
fellows, have you beard the news? This
man is going into the ark!" Under this
artillery of scorn the man's good resolu-
tion perished.
And so there are hundreds kept out
by the fear of derision. The young man
asks himself: "What would they say at
the store tomorrow morning if I should
become a Christian? When I go down
to the clubhouse, they will shoat, 'Here
comes that new Christian. Suppose you
will not have anything to do with us
now. Suppose you are praying now.
Get down on your knees, and let us bear
you pray. Come, now, give us a touch.
Will not do it, eb? Pretty Christian, you
areF " la itnot the fear of being laugh-
ed at that keeps you out of the kingdom
of God? Which of these scorner, will
help you at the last? When you lie down
on a dying pillow, which of them will be
there? In the day of eternity will they
bail you oat?
An Invitation.
My friends and neighbors, come in
right away. Come in through Christ,
the wide door-the door that 'twinge
out toward you. Come in, and be saved.
Come and be happy. "The Spirit and
the Bride say, Come." Room in the ark!
Room in the ark!
But do not oome alone. The text in-
vites you to bring your family. It says,
"Thou and thy sons and thy wife." You
cannot drive them in. If Noah had tried
to drive the pigeons and the doves into
the ark, he would only have scattered
them. Some parents are not WISO about
these things. They make iron rules
about Sabbaths, mei they force the cate-
chism down the throat as they would
hold the child's nolo and force down a
dose of rhubarb and calomel. You can-
not drive your children into the ark.
You can draw your children to Christ,
but you cannot ooerce them. The cross
wits lifted not to drive, but to draw.
"If I be lifted up, I will draw all men
unto me." As the sun draws. up the
drops of the morning dew so the sun of
righteousness exhales the tears of re-
pentance.
Be sure that you bring your husband
and wife with you. How wield Noah
have felt if, when lie heard the rain pat-
tering on the roof of the ink, lie knew
that his wife was outside in the storm?
No; she went with him. And yet some
of you are on the ship "outward bound"
for heaven. But your companion is un-
sheltered. You remember the day when
the marriage ring was set. Nothing has
yet been able to break it. Sickness came,
and the linger shrank, but tbe ring staid
an. The twain stood alone above the
ebild's grave, and the dark month of the
tomb swallowed up a thousand hopes,
but the ring dropped not into the open
grave. Days of poverty mono, and the
band did many a bard day's work, but
the rubbing of the work against the ring
only made it shine brighter. Shall that
ring ever be lost? Will the iron clang
of the sepulcher gate crash it forever?
I pray God that you who harebeen mar-
ried on earth may be together in heav-
en. Oh, by the quiet bliss of your earth-
ly home, by the babe's cradle, by all
the vows of that day when you started
life together, I beg you to see to it that
you both get into the ark.
For the Whole Family.
Come in, and bring your wife or your
husband with you-not by fretting about
religion or dingdonging them about re-
ligion, but by a consistent life and by a
compelling prayer that shall bring the
teeruue et tied dowteintu-rour room. (le
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home
together, and then kneel down anti cora-
l:maid your souls to him wee has watch-
ed you all these years, and before you
rise there will be a fluttering of wings
over your head, angel crying to angel,
"Behold, they pray!"
But this does not include all your
family. Bring the children too. God
bless the dear children! What would
our homes be without them? We may
have done much for them. They have
done more for BR. What a Salve for a
wounded heart there is in the soft palm
of a ehild's hand! Did harp or flute ev-
er have ench music as there is in a
child's "good night?" From our ooarse,
rough life time angels of God are often
driven basic. But who comes into the
nursery without feeling that angels are
hovering around. They who die in in-
fancy go straight into glory, but you
are expecting your children to grow up
in this worel. Is it not &question, then,
that rings through all the corridors and
windings and heights and depths of your
soul, what is to become of your sons and
daughters for time and for eternity?
"Oh," you say, "I mean to see that
they have good manners." Very well.
"I mean to drew them well, if I have
myself to go shabby." Very good. "I
shall give them an education; I shall
leave them a fortune." Very well. But
is that all? Don't you mean to take
them into the ark? Don't you know that
the storm is coming, and that out of
Christ there is no safety, no pardon, no
hope, no heaven?
How to get them in? Go in yourself!
If Noah had staid out, do you not sup-
pose that his sons-Shone Ham and
Japbeth-would have staid out? Your
sons and daughters will be apt to do
just as you do. Reject Christ yourself,
and the probability is that your chil-
dren will reject him.
Tha Family Altar.
An account was taken of the religious
condition of families in a certain dis-
trict. In the families of pious parents
two-thirds of the children were Chris-
tiana In tho families where the parents
were ungodly only one-twelfth of the
children were Christians. Which way
will you take your children? Out into
the deluge or into the ark? Have you
ever made one earnest prayer for their
immortal souls? What will you say in
the judgment when God asks, "Where
is George or Henry or Frank or Mary
or Anna? Where are those precious souls
whose interests I committed into your
hands?"
A dying son said to his father, "Fa-
ther, you gave me an education and
good manners and everything that the
world could do for me, but, father, you
never told me how to die, and now my
soul is going out In the darkness."
011,-he v7517 caldron
how to live, have you also taught them
how to die? Life here is not so impor-
tant as the great hereafter. It is not so
much the few furlongs this side of the
grave as it is the unending leagues be-
yond. 0 eternity, eternity! Thy locks
white with the ages, thy voice announc-
ing stupendous destiny, thy arms reach-
ing across all the past and all the future!
0 eternity, eternity!
Go home and erect a family altar.
You may break down in your prayer.
But never mind. God will take what
you mean, whether you express it intel-
ligibly or not. Bring all your house in-
to the ark. Is there one son whom you
have given up? Is he so dissipated that
you have stopped counseling and pray-
ing? Give him op? How dare you give
him up? Did God ever give you up?
While you have a single articulation of
speech left, cease not to pray for the re-
turn of that prodigaL He may even now
be standing on the beach at Hongkong
or Madras, meditating a return to his
father's house. Give him up? Never
give him up! Has God promised to bear
thy prayer only to mock thee? It is not
too late.
The Open Door.
In St. ninth, London, thereis a whis-
pering gallery. A voice uttered most
feebly at One side of the gallery is heard
distinctly at the opposite side, a great
distance off. So every word of earnest
prayer goes all around the earth and
makes heaven a whispering gallery. Go
into the ark-not to sit down, but to
stand in the door and call until all the
family come in. Aged Noah, where is
Japheth? David, where is Absalom?
Hannah, where is Samuel?
On one of the lake steamers there were
a father and two daughters journeying.
They seemedlixtremely poor. A benevo-
lent gentleman stepped up to the poor
man to proffer some form of relief and
said, "You seem to be very poor, sir."
"Poor, sir." replied the man, "if there's
a poorer man than me a-troublin the
world, God pity both of us!" "I will
take one of your children and adopt it,
if you say so. I think it would be a great
relief to you." "A what?" said the
poor man. "A relief! Would it be a re-
lief to have the bands chopped off from
the body, or the heart torn from the
breast? A relief indeed! God be good to
us! What do you mean, sir?" However
many children wo have, we have none
to give up. Which of our families can
we afford to spare out of heaven? Will
it be the oldest? Will it be the young-
est? Will it be that one that was sick
some time ago? Will it be the husband?
Will it be the wife? No, no! We must
have them all in. Let us take the chil-
dren's hands and start now. Leave not
one behind. Come, father; come, moth-
er; come, son; come, daughter; come,
brother; come, sister! Only one step and
we are in. Christ, the door, swings out
to admit us. And it is not the hoarser
DOSS of a stormy blast that you bear, but
the voice of a loving and patient God
that addresses you, saying, "Come, thou
and all thy house, into the ark." And
there may the Lord shut us in!
energy Is Matter-
It is estimated by Professor Doibear
that a lump of coal weighing a pound
has in it energy enough to lift its weight
1,000 miles high. He says that this en-
ergy is inberent in matter; that every
particle of matter is constantly exerting
Its force on every other particle, and
that if not prevented they will come to-
gether, no matter Low flu apart they
may be.
Care for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of head-
ache Eletric Bittern has proved to be
he very best. It effects a permanent
cure sod the most dreaded tetbitual
sick headache yield to Its influence.
We urge all who ars till Med to pro-
cure a bottle, end give this remedy •
fair trial. In oases of habitual con-
stipation Electric Bitters cures by
giving the needed tone to the bowel.,
end few cases long resist the use of
this medicine. Try it once. Large
bottles only fifty cents at R C. Hard-
wick's drug store.
Of
all
Fevers
the wont and most
serious is Deign* or break-
hove fever. Called "break-
boue" because one's bones
are not only racked with
pain, but feel as if they were
tightly held, as by a vice.
At times one feels that the
pain is almost unbearable,
and many are brought to
Death's door by the terrible
prostration which folloirs
this grievous complaint.
All persons should know
that
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
Is the one medicine
'which relieves this extreme
weakness and brings the
patient back to sound health
by it's well-known medicinal
qualities. From the first
bottle the improvement is
marked and permanent re-
covery is but a matter of a
short period.
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Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
Headaches.
Gentlemen:-I have been taking
your Restorative Nervine for the west
three months and I cannot say
enough In its praise. It has
Saved fly Life,
for I had almost given up hope -of
ever being well again. I was a
chronic sufferer front nervousness and
could not sleep. I was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors In vain, until I used your
Nervine. Mns. m. WOOD, Ringwood, Ill.
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
Or. Hiles' Nervine is sold on a posia",
'natant.... that the first bottle will TA•nefIL
All cirii•zgkie tell it at Ill, 6 bottles for 85. of
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Ii.. Medical Co.. Elkhart. Intl.
_
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nr ned t he Fame week they are sent:
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ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original sad Only Groalat.
save. •Atrayt n ilUtly. tAete•
Ingitist tot ellteiuster • Irmyt.all
66601.116wwi Wed tad 4.14ts/666/161
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VI6OR OF MEN
Easily. Quickly,
Permanently Restored
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all Om train of *vat
ryt.a.rarly errors or Wait
szeerea, ti• Freaks ad
oar. mt. •leaness,
worry.tte Tullesreugt
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mailed (sealed, free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
•urraL0 N.Y.
,11/11, ER lay tar WOI
Saee
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
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B.B.B. BOTANIC
BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
Cott ALL BLOOD Ala; 115111 DISEASES
Has b616141 thoroughly trat,d by om
Meat pity. .maw atAl II, prop*
tt ream •tal t falls e.
OW. VUkily wet ;ernaaneaOy
ULCERS. ECZTIOL.IICINWULA.
RHEUMATISM. PliPLES. EIRUP1101111.
awl imonner of WINO. PIMP PING ar.
amnnat; Soltrit Invanahi cures Ma moat
boatbaissr Mood duaraa ars fel
toed. Frit, Si per battle. II tuatara for Ihte
are by d.-airiese
WON ET url:friviii.SENT FREE
B1000 BALI? CO., Atlanta. Ga.
For sale by R C. tiardwieb,
Si 40 sa tirL lot'
. .1PHI ENE
„SYPHILIS'
rooe
Bays you Bore Throat, Pimples. Cop_per-COlOred
Spots. Ache,. Old Jules. Eileen la WOULD. HALE-
FaLtne, Write ('wok Remedy C'•., $01 M.
orate TenspleArlileare.1"1.,Jor proofs of curt.
Ore4tall15040.040. Fhitleataeured star y ear,i
totla Woad and seth lee-peace book  res•
1WuORMS11
ANTITY. BEST IN QUAL! .
WhITE'S CREAM
VERM I FUCE
FOR' 20 YEARS
H eq .r1 at WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOT ILE GUARANTEED,
SOLD PT ALL DaV04111TIO,
rr.parml t
11C114110.404 111101tINS 51.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OW REUABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CICARETTE
Na. sisal the Tut et Time
MOAB SOLO THAN ALL OTHER
•RANDS COMBINED
YATPEOPLE
Ptli JIMMY PILLS will reduce your
sight FERNrANENTLY trom 11 to 15th..
',tease. iso STARVING sickness or In-
-try; N • PuaLioITY. Tbey build up tbe
`isalthr ed beautify the complexion leaving
INKRIa or eabbirime. STOUT A B.
48 and difficult breathing surely re-
lieved. NO EXPERIMICNT but • scientific
and positive relief, adopted only after yew
of experience. All orders supplied direct
from our office. Price 11.00 per packs,:e
three packages for $1.00 by mall poe
Testimonials and particulars (Misled' 201,
All Correspondence Strictly Ooaddaatial,
PARK REMEDY CO., Boston,
MaSS.
NEW SENATORS.
Here Are Pictures of the Men Elected la
Seven States.
One of the greatest surprises among
the recent senatorial contests in vari,-itis
states was the
election of Lu-
cien Baker to
snoceed Senator
Martin of Ken-
na, inasmuch OS
Mr. Baker was
not a candidate
for the Mike. He
is a resident of
Leaven worth,
where he is
successful law-
yer and has long
been prominent
in the comici Is of
the Republican party. Mr. Baker was
born in Fulton conety, 0., in 1846 and
was educated in Michigan. Bohm been
city attorney and state senator.
John M. Thurston, elected to 'mewed
Senator Manderson of Nebraska, is
socouuted one of the best lawyers in
LUCIEN BAKES
JOSE M. THT1RSTON.
Omaha and is general solicitor of the
Union Pacific railroad. He was born
at Montpelier, Vt., Aug. 21, 1847.
Julius Caear Burrows, the new ?dichl•
gan senator, has
long been a con-
spicuous Repub-
'icon leader in
thc eational
house of repre-
sentatives. He is
a native of Penn-
sylvania and is
now 68 years old.
He served three
years in the 1.71-
ion arms .nd mirs C. BURROW&
moved to Michigan in 1865. In 1874
he was elected to the Forty-third con-
gress and has served 16 years in that
body.
Jeter C. Pritchard is the first Repub-
lican to represent North Carolina in the
United States senate for 22 years. He
was born in Jonesboro, Tenn., July 12,
18117. He moved to Bakersville, N. C.
JETTR C. THITCHAIM.
in 1875, and engaged in the publieaton
of a newspaper. For the hiet 15 years be
has lived at Marshall and practiced law
West Virginia and Montana have
eleoted to the senate two ex-cliainneu of
the Republicau national committee
Stephen O. Elaine of the first named
state was burn in Ohio in 1841, educated
in Missouri aid gained fame and for-
tun, in Nee Mexico. He has been a
delegate la congress nd necretary of
STEPHEN IL ELKIN& 110.11A1 IL CARTER
war. Thomas H. Carter, the new Mon-
tana senator, was born in Ohio in 1854.
He lives in Helena and is a lawyer. Hs
has been congressional delegate and eon-
greesman from Montana and conducted
the Harrison campaign of 1893.
John L Wilson of Spokane has been
elected senator from Washington. He
was born in Crawfordsville, lad, In
JOHN L
1860. He was a member of the In-
diana legislature before moving to
Washington and has been six years a
member of waves's.
Weds Derr was Ida, we gave her emends.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castarith
Ifben she became him, she clung to Caatcole.
damshe had. Children, she gave them Castorla
Col. Frank B. liendolph, Probate
Judge of Montgomery, Al.., is mys-
teriously missing, and Is believed to
ee a fug:Dve in Central America. It
le said ble accounts are short between
$20,0e0 and 13),000.
Dr. Price's cream Basile' Powder
Mn. ex...4,-+ aeist
Ex State TfPlUiurer Taylor, of
South Dakota, has been located at
Valparaiso, Chill, where he expects
to be safe hem extradition. He left
Havana five weeks ahead of Pinker-
ton detectives.
Rheumatism Cared in a Day
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and
neuralgia radically oures in 1 to 8
days. Its action upon the system is
remarkable and mysterious. It re-
MOTO, at 0134343 the cause and the di-
sease immediately disappears. The
first doe greatly benefits, 75 cents.
Bold by R. C. Hardwick, druggist,
Hepkinsyille. 6.1chtwly
ses _ 
The British Cabinet Council has
decided upon William Court Gully,
Q. C., for the epeekerehip of Parlia-
ment. He Is a Liberal and supports
Gladstone'. Irish policy.
$2500 te:$50 00 per week using and
selling Old Reliable Plater. Every
family has rusty, worn knives, forks,
spoons, etc. Quickly plated by dip-
ping In melted metal. No experience
or hard work; a good situation. Ad-
dress W. P ELeuersoe di Co., Clerk
No, It Columbus, Ohio.
The Board of Control of the Wo-
man's College at Baltimore Lae
granted the petition of the girls that
men be excluded from their gyaina
slum on exhibitions.
Backlen's Armies bans.
The Best Salve in the world tot
Cuts, Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cure* Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect @atheist°.
°ion or money refunded. Pries 26
tante per box. For Sale by B. C.
Hardwick, Hopkiniville Ky.
-....6,6•ZWE6.16266.....6410,6."`Airerfig-k647er1W,SAl:t
Lost Energy,
Fickle appetite, tired feeling, stomach
sickness and weakness can be
promptly remedied by using
Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening CordialoO Blood Purifier.
It strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, creates
a good appetite and promotes digestion, clears the complexion and
restores the body to perfect health.
Sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
- •
SEEN i.e. CORNER.
Why Should Work Bays • Dull sad Dreamy
Karbroameat?
It was such a dreary New York office.
A gray monotony, relieved by irregular
dashes of wind and sleet against the
window panes sky high, but not sky
lighted, relieved by the jar and click,
click of a typewriter; relieved by the
monotonous office door fihnging and
faces appearing and •psappearing-care-
worn faces, anxious faces, hurried faces,
each with the mark upon it of this
snapshot at life we are all pursuing,
this kodakical rush at a result.
It was a very dreary office.
I sat down to await my turn upon the
typewriter, in a corner of the huge room
where a traveling salesman from one of
our large southern houses had pitched
his tempi-vary tent. On the walls were
fashion plates illustrating the latest
thing out-colored prints of ladies of
hour glass figures who, if they could sit
down in a famous corner of the world
where the immortal marble lives and
loves forever, w,muld pronounce the
Venus di Milo frightfully "bad form;"
fashion plates of gentlemen browsing
on the ends of their canes, curiously
like our mutual friend George Simpson;
fashion plates of sleeves that will hide
All Baba and the Forty Thieves, plea-
nely-yea, and tbeir jars, too; fashion
plates of hats composed of a thought
and a hairpin; collars that recall the
throat piece tortures exhibited in the
tower of London for the amusement of
placid generations; bicycle suits that
settled forever the question of woman's
rights to ride roughshod over old idea,
of femininity. Fashion plates, fashion
plates! I sat down and looked at them,
and thought several thoughts.
A dreary office.
Dusty books were piled on shelves
that climbed to the ceiling, evidenc.es
of the toil by which the world spins. It
all has to be-the toil. But why this
gray, dreary environment around work?
Such a dyspeptic air the office bad! Why
this gray, dreary-I looked up, and, lo!
at the farther end of this barren work-
shop a flash and toss of color and charm
-an artist's little square on the check-
erboard of life.
The first strange little thrill and har-
mony of color was pale blue and soft
snow apple blossoms. The effect was
as sudden as if the winds of March had
blown open the May doors, and beyond
the dripping sill laughed summer and
sunshine, and all WAS sing and soar!
I stared and stared again. I could
scarcely believe the evidences of my two
eyes.
A Japanese Doreen fenoed in the artist
from the cold occidental environment.
The inner side of the milieu was a tom'
OPIWWWW.RWRIENSIWIROMINPWWWWIRIURPIWINNWEI
LE ARTISTIC CO1CCIR.
of rose winged birds, of flower sprays
sod grasses, a sudden sunlit, "Of Japan,
of Japan!" let down on this ice bitteu
island of Manhattan. And I believe the
artist was working at "My own Hugh
sau from Japan, from Japan!" Was
that incense lifting and lifting to her?
I caugfit the warm fragrant breath. No,
only the /woke from the artist's pipe as
he worked away, bumming a quaint air
of the far away. And this la bow be bad
made himself fbappy:
Above the desk was deftly arranged a
pale blue silk curtain. It ran up about
two yards, finished by a narrow gilt
molding. Outlined against this sky back-
group(' of blue were two branches of
apple blossoms. These gave you the May
vista and the possibilities of summer
across the pessimism of the office. And
there were pictures of roses, and of
maidens of no date, but of all time, and
a plaque of 'little loves, above whom
the bird of wisdom sat, glaring owlish-
ly, growlishly down-a Minerva look-
at the twain. On the left side of the lit-
tle door above the artist's head was •
picture of a fine Remington horse; on
the right, a sketch of big white roses,
luscious and deep. A tiny pen and ink
drawing of a guitar was tucked in above
the roses, and I wondered in whose fair
baud the artist bad sketched it and
wbat song had sparkled and coquetted
or limed and glowed like my lady's eyes
as she gave the love song of farewelL
Do you see that little door above the
artist's head? It was locked I 11111 won-
dering what he keeps in the little
"safe"-the love letters of the lady
whose was the guitar, who wore the
roses, and who now looks away from
him in the finished drawing below?
Useless to ask. But the little door
absorbed me, as it may absorb her
thought and the hot lines from beg
two.
A very delicious little "corner his-
nit" this that I have found. And the
actual accessories can be purchased for
$21
But then-you want the art and the
heart! LUCY CekvILLAND.
The Chicago Herald gives credit to
women intellectually more than any
other great newspaper in America. The
gifted Mrs. Margaret Sullivan is one of
It. editorial writers, and Its Hew York
correspondent is a woman, too, hire
Edith Sessions Tupper. May every one
of the Chieago Herald's owners become
millionaires from the earnings of that
Piper.
Buffalo has as a member of Its board
of school examiners Mrs. Lily Lord
Tifft.
Electropoise
THE GREATEST CURATIVE AGENT
KNOWN.
°NUR HALM CURED.
Six weeks' use of the Electroplee
cured a friend of the opium habit. It
also benefited me a great deal. I
•uflered with kidney trouble.-Rev.
W. Boum, Hopkinsville Ky.
From the'editorlal columns of the
Western Reoorder:-If there is any
truth in men and women, it does in-
deed benefit In huodreds of eases of
all kinds of sickness. A friend who
bad suffered long with nervous pros-
tration wrote theta, had cured her
A gentleman In the city, who, a year
ago, seemed to have only a few days
of life left him by consumption, has
greatly Improved, has been able to
go on uninterrupted with his busi-
ness. Two other personal Monde
said nothing had ever done so much
for their rheumatism. Nothing has
ever received PO many testimonials
from trustworthy persons.
"One night's use of the Electropelee
gave me relief from brain congestion
.ud vertigo. I have been a well man
ever since."-Rev. George H. Means
Coviugton, Ky.
tarEleotropolse put cut on trial
for four months for $10. Send fer
valuable book free.
DIJ BOP; & WEBB,
u Avg, LlUldVILLE,H e
Lost His Home.
Mr. Riley Morris, who lives In the
Scates Mill precinct, het hie bons
end the entire contents by lire last
Wednesday. It le not known how
the fire originated.
WINTER is UNKIND
FAIR FACES.
Most motile!, have a natural
dread of winter--tLe cold winds
and dampneas roughens ano
chaps tt.eir skin. Many have
gained knowledge lr) expert's°,
and ti.Jw apply a CU..
POZZONI'S
POWDER
before going oat. it protons,
softer .1 and beautiro•+ thu -"rn-
plexioli, and then-it is in :Millie
U It is rightly used.
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT?
ALL DRUGGISTS and
FANCY GOODS STORES SALL IT.
W. 1. DOLIC",.AS
53 SHOE Is BEST,FIT FOR A KING,
5. CORDOVAN,
MENU. • DU4101.11.4D CALF.
4.113.510FINCCalf &KAMM*
$ 3.59 POUCE.3 SOLES.
e2 WORKINGm
'LXlSA VINE'
Des.
BOYS'SCHOIS/114
• 1....AD Is •
3.$25.9s2
BEST C/°"
seep roe CATALOGUE
• L. • D 0 1.J Ca
BP C KT ON P-1.AS3
Over One Million Previte wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
I They e4ual custom shoes In sit, le and fn.
Titer wearing quintals are u 
Tbe pri :es arc cnifoorn,--stampe 1)=:1140
prom to, 4,1 yvved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. bold by
laming CAR & She Co.
okinsville. Ks.
Callis & Wallace.
ate, Cialleming and lemur
anee Aueery. tlepluneville, Ky.
We h•ve In our valuable C tty, oubur-
oan and Farm Property for sale sad rest.
Cali and awe our list
RE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co,
Of Newark. New Jersey.
alai pont), - • Pam DEPT .
Total As fat, January Ist, 1.11.,DCO,011t,
Paid Pol,n/ Holders since or-
ganisatlica, - - 110.000,03r. 0
Surplus, - - • 6,uou,00t,..to
Losses paid In Kentucky over 1,000,000,0
Loses Pid IR CI:1MM mot!• •
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West, $3 00(h John R. Penick,
$3 000-. John J Alderson, Kl 600;
W. T. Radford. k 7 6)0.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
The best reeiract over (Bored.
K W. SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
BE CURED AT
Da.ATPLEMAN, the w;clely .nowti special-
ist. after years of study. has so perfected his
system of mail treatment that be can now
assure the sick and suffering • permanent
cure at their homes at a prite that is aston-
ishingly low Thouvands a, availing them-
selves of this ;olden opportunity, inti bon-
dreds of testimonials are ou showing the
efficacy of tot treatment.
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
lO:0uffeCLN s6L .AND, LTU0NotT0 .
ACN. LIVER AND DOWEL
On 
PIERYOUll'CrtINtraylit:014:.
WegAYNISIADIAN•
The best and most
scientific treatment for
Quick and perm•nentaclul ref: gieuAaLgraoptee' d.
S.IN.c.ew tgreoartmodtitnifoenr P.alLaFteriSnagndirUomI.Ci;iltotry.
111LADrelt, URINARY DISE•111E•. 5L000 POISON-
ING, ......... 
health 
et hs is..td pi uerhiaostp ancetsuas. 1 ly re -
stoied 
C 
Dr. Appleman has associated with him • full
'daft of expert specialists, who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem-
edies, consuitatiet and opinion rang by
mail. Treatment furnished at the love Telco(
$2 TO $3 PER NORM
Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. i Cstarrh, No. a For
Men. NO. 3 Poe Women. Acki-ess
THE APPLENIAN MKOICii•C CO.
E. 44 ST., - CHICAGO, 11.6
'0 E.11.
HUGH( S'
111111•11•1111111111
TONIC
liMMEME
NEVER FAILS TO CURE
Dills and Fever
RELIEVESes 
 lee
CHRONIC 
TIM WOES? e.
es CasES 4.
Better Than Quinine alone, be
cau..e II rem.ives the cause.
Far Better than most of the en-call
etl • Tusteless'ikkr Sweetened Tomes.
For Thirty Ye ar a
Ask tor High e Tonic, Waist on
having IT, and nothing ebbe.
60c. and 111.00 BOTTLES.
ggy-For side by &ululate and mer-
chants throughout the country.
JOHi0HNITT BoHOyLifie,g.
'ST. 
itawyers.
E.. On S. W.
(THE MItiSIS81PPI VALLEY
R. R.
Loutrnile. Cincinnati• •
-And All Pointe-
- 
•ao 9
"RAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:
TO Locinvii.rx.
Frem Prinoeton 9.bS. a. m 1:09 a. m
" Nortonaville 10:4.5. a. m. 2:05 a. or
TO cern/at CITY •240 NRATIS D•N.
From Princeton 4:00 p. m.
" Nortonsville l:f0 p. m.
-TO-
Memphis, Vicksburg,
New Orleans
-And All Pointe-
TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS.
TO NJINPNIS,
Tram Prtnoet0e 10:60a. m. 1:42 a. m
TO T•DV0•1 ANN FULTON.
From Princeton 1:M p. a.
connecting at Memphis with through tivi
to all points In
Arsansas and Texas.
Rates, Tickets, and all Information w,
furnished on application to your nearest idea
et agent. T. B. LYNCH, Heneral Pitmen
ger Agent, Loulav LLE XT. •
_
a. :.P:
ANETtil K
HOW YOU CAN REDUCE LABOR
AND THE WEAR OF CLOTHE5
BY U5ING
CLAIRETTE SOAP
BEST PURE5T AND MOST ECONOMICAL
Ver sEvEWTHE alaAINIPANY.  sractris.
Prices Cut Half In To at------
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. Ibis is your barreA. Como
ee and re ap the never before heard of Bargains.
Trimmed Hats
Al
64
44
06
66
fit 00
It it
su
5 so
4 10
3
In
1 M
50 to I OJ
Caps and Hoods
At 234i Worth 75-
Lie in
•• G.;
Sailors,
At !es Worth 10 0, 7%.
lec •• 101
ine i• ; 30
Shapes at your
own price,
Lin ens, Silk Fl, as Linen Pringe, Silk Fringe, Silk Ball s
ney work. (TERMS CASH •)
MRS. ADA LAYNE/
Samuel Hodgson9
CLARK8iILLE, TENN.
Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MARBLE
,
COTCH, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that
trubted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None !but the BEST Afateria4 Used.
ew Goods are Hem
Ad the latest and most filth
ionable shades and grades of
tailoring goods can now befourill
in my stock of spring purchases.
Call and see me. Prices reason-
able.
J no. Y.Owslev
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prcst. J. E. McPHERSON, Cash
ant of Hopkinsville!
(1NcORPORATED 1 S(5.)
Capital and Surpla $275.000.
-rale=CTOMS---
- E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D R.:BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,--
-C. H. BUSH.-
OM MB=
THIS BANK ofiers its customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of theiracconnts.
C. H. LANE
Livery, Feed & Sale
Stable!
Cor. Seventh and Virginia Sts.
II oplinisville, Ky.
,Good Rizs Furnished:day or night.
SPECIAL AT TENTION GIVEN TO BOARDING NO
JOHN B. CASTLEMAN. A. G. LANGHAM.
RoyaltinsurancelCo.,
Of Liverpool.
Barbee&Castleman
Managers Southern Department,
"The Columbia" Building, Louibville, Ky
Garnett & Moore Agents,
YATES'
JEWELRY
 
 
±PALACE! 
MAIN STREET.
TeeeL eiesteserreeseeseetemethch".
•i
